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Pilgmimage of Reconciliation
Catholics in the Denver archdiocese will again em bark on
a Pilgrimage of Reconciliation in Lent called by Archbishop
J . Francis Stafford .
" Each baptized persori is called to live Christ's reconciling presence in the world ; all the members of the
Church are called to repentance and sorrow for their s ins,"
the archbishop said in a letter to priests. " This includes the
grace to present oneself to the priest for the Sacrament of
Reconciliation. All of us need to pray for God's mercy and
a rediscovery of the graces of the Sacrament or Reconciliation."
The Pilgrimage of Reconciliation will include :

• A penance and reconciliation service at Immac ulate
Conception Cathedra l Ash Wednesday Feb. 17 at 12:10 p .m .
• An a rchdiocesan communal celebration of reconciliation
with individual Confession and absolution March 10 at 7: 30
p.m . at Holy Name Church, 3290 W. Milan, Englewood.
• A celebration of reconciliation for priests with individual Confession and absolution at the St. Thomas Seminary
chapel, with Bishop Joseph Hart of Cheyenne preaching,
Feb. 22 at lla.m.
• Five priests will share their reflections on the Pilgrimage of Reconciliation weekly in the Register: Father
Julian Haas, OFM Cap.,pastor, Annunciation Parish, Den-

ver; M sgr. Edward Dinan, pastor , St. Helena's, Fort
Morgan ; Father John Dold, pastor, Light of the World
Parish, Littleton ; Father Kenneth Koehler, pastor , St.
Elizabeth Seton's, Fort Collins, and Father Michael Gass,
pastor, St. James' Parish, Denver. (See page 3.)
• Parishes have been asked by the archbishop to schedule
communal celebrations of reconciliation wuth individual
Confession and absolution in Lent.
• The Register will print a weekly schedule of parish
reconciliation services. (See page 3.)
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Archbishop's Column
'Ice and Snow! Bless the Lord'
February is our shortest month. Its weather can be
the harshest of the year. We are far removed from the
colorful flowers of late spring and summer when our
hearts easily rise in praise to the Creator.
My walks to city parks are ·
much less frequent in February. The song of the Creatures of St. Francis of Assisi
does not come to my lips as
spontaneously as when the
air is filled with the windblown seeds or the cottonwood. One misses the variety of life in the wintry
monochrome of fields and
gardens . The delightful music of streams and rivers is
muted by ice a nd snow.
Yet, there is another side
to February. The wonderful psalms of the morning
hours call us to praise even in the weak winter's light.
One is surprised by Sunday Lauds where we find the
Hymn of the Three Servants. After the first part, a
doxological litany (Dan. 3:52-56) , we invite all God's
creatures to praise Him {VV 57-58). One is startled to
find the wintry elements included in this invitation :
" Cold and chill, bless the Lord.
Frost and child, bless the Lord.
Ice and snow, bless the Lord."
Another Sunday morning prayer, Psalm 148. contains

the same invitation. Like the song of the Three Servants
in Daniel, the psalmist first calls upon the heavens ~nd
all they contain to give praise to God. An answering
antiphon of praise from the earth follows. " Praise ~he
Lord from the earth, sea creatures and all oceans, fire
and hail, snow and mist , stromy winds that obey His
word."
So now I a m reminded that the snowy patch on Squaw
Mountain or the white mists enshrouding Mt. Evans
are reasons to offer greater praise and glory to God.
These psalms invite the voices or all creation. from
pure spirits, to inanimate things, to human beings, to be
united in a solemn, final communion of praise to God.
But, these two morning psalms of the Church are
more than hymns to the creator. The praises of the
Divine Office are the prayers of the first early morning
of the Church when the women greeted the Risen
Christ. These psalms become for us a hymn of praise of
Christ, the joyous light of the world, the redeemer of
the universe. The morning hour of praise is a nuptial
hour: in the maganificent panorama of the natural
world, the Church greets her Lord again to receive
from Him the grace which renews her in a perennial
youth.
So, even in the cold darkness of winter, we can pray
from our hearts renewed in Chr ist: " Ice and Snow!
Bless the Lord."

+ J. Francis Stafford,
Archbishop of Denver
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Virginia Gabriel
Occupation : Holy Family
School cafeteria manager.
Age: 57.
Parish: Holy Family Parish,

Denver.
What Is it that led you to
choose your profession?

I was vice president of Holy
Family High School P .T.A., when
a position opened up in the
kitchen for four hours . This fit i11
with my husband's and my phi
losophy for ''mother to be homr
when our children were home '
...,,c.~li:ll,,.las I would go to school with the
children and would finish work early. So I spoke for the job
Spring of that same year I was made manager, and after 18
years I am still enjoying it.
What do you like best about it?
Seeing the happy, smiling faces each day of all the children.
What do you like least about it?

Having to be cross with the students when they disobey
rules.
What is your most memorable experience?

Long term...was sharing with my husband, Fred, the
responsibilities of our four children and all the traumas of
motherhood. Short term... was a surprise Cafeteria Appreciation Day held by the grade school children in whichg the
children wrote letters and made pieces of art work showing
their appreciation of the cafeteria and its staff. We still
have them as treasures.
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What is your favorite pastime?

Square dancing.

Black and Indian
Home Missions
Collection
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ:
ATTACH YOUR MAIL
LABEL HERE

, SEND THIS NOTICE TODAY TO
THE REGISTER, CIRCULATION DEPT., 200
JOSEPHINE ST., DENVER, COLORADO 80206.
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Addrea
City

St.ate

Zip

St. Pat's Day events

NEW

City

Each year since 1884, the Black and Indian Home
Missions Collection has been taken up in every
Diocese of the United States. Thanks to the generosity
of American Catholics, over five million dollars was
made available in 1987 to assist the ministries of
dioceses and religious orders within our country.
Much progress has been made in the Church's ministry and concern for Black and Native Americans
everywhere in this country. Your funds will assist in
the evangelization and support programs among minority groups within 134 dioceses of the United States.
This collection will be taken up February 20 and 21 ,
1988, and I ask you to be generous in your response to
this collection on behalf of our own people here in the
United States.
Sincerely youn in Christ,
J . Francis Stafford
Arcbblsbop of Denver
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Name of S.b«rlber
Date of Addless C7a,aap
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AJI parishes and organizations that will have St.
Patrick's Day events this
year are asked to send in
the details to The Register.
The events will be included
in the "St. Patrick's Day

Calendar" in the Irish issue
of the paper to be published
March 9. The information
may be sent to Pat Hillyer,
Denver Catholic Register,
200 Josephine St., Denver,
CO., 80206. Deadline is
March 1.

Official
ARCHRlSHOP'S OFFICE
200 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206
APPOINTMENTS

Deacon Russell Halpine, reappointed to serve as Per•
manenl Deacon for Holy Trinity Parish, Westminster.
Deacon Daniel M. Marthe, reappointed to serve as Permanent Deacon for St. John's Parish, Loveland.
Deacon Arthur Vigil , reappointed to serve as Permanent
Deacon for All Saints Parish, Denver.
Those appointments are for a lh~year period.
Deacon Albert M. Towner, reappointed to serve as Per·
manent Deacon for St. Mary Magdalene Parish, Denver.
That appointment is for a one-year period.

What one person has had the most influence on your life?
I cannot name just one person. I have to say my parents...as they raised 10 children and instilled into each of us
a strong sense of duty, compassion, love and endowed each
of us with deep religious convictions...a real challenge to
today's parents.
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?

Doing today's work the very best that you can...will make
tomorrow's job easier.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Be sincere - keep an open mind and always think the
best of everyone.
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
Dishonesty.
What pleases you most?
Seeing children happy and contented in their lives, and
pleasing people. If I can make some one else's day a better
day by helping them, then we are both happier.
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Campaign reaches
12 percent of goal
Pledges to the Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress (AACP) reached nearly 12 percent of the $2.4 million
goal during the first week of the ~ampaign, according to
Father John V. Anderson, director.
The campaign, which got under way during the first week
of February, supports nearly 30 charitable and spiritual
programs of the archdioce.se.
Father Anderson said that 2,980 pledges were received
during the initial week or the campaign, totaling $287,480.
That figure represents 11.97 percent or the campaign goal.
"Considering that in 1987 we reached our campaign goal
by May 1, we are off to a very good star t this year," Father
Anderson said. " The response Crom the pastors and people
has been very positive and we seem to have a good deal of
momentum going for us this year,'' he said.
Father Anderson said he feels people are more aware this
y~r of " the good that is accornplished" through the campa1g!1 and are more willing to contribute despite the eco·
nom1c slump that Colorado is experienc ing.
Three parishes, Mother of God, Risen Christ and St.
Joseph's in Akron, have already met or exceeded lheir
parish goals.
Seven other parishes a r e near the 50 percent m:ir~ The:,
are Blessed Sacrament, Our Lady of Lourdes, Shrine of St
Anne, St. Catherine, Sts. Peter a nd Paul and St. Pius X.
The average pledge to date, Father Anderson said, is $96.
That compares with $85 in 1987.
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Pilgrimage of reconciliation
Becoming a Gospel people
By Father Julian Haas,OFM Cap.

ly Parish
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Th.is year , 1988, is the liturgical year of Mark. The
Gospel according to Mark is a catechumenal Gospel. It
leads any community to the identification of Jesus as
the Christ - the Messiah (8: 27-30). In Mark's community, as well as every parish community today, the
community includes disciples (people who have already
identified Christ in their life) and catechumens (people
who are " on the way'' to that identification). They are
part of the " crowd" in the Gospel. Mark is the best tool
to lead a community in this journey together - disciples and catechumens - in the development of their
faith .
At the Church of the Annunciation, we have begun a
four-year study or the Gospels. I see the Gospels as four
:,tages of faith development.
Mark is catechumenal, Matthew is catechetical, Luke
1s communal and John is committal.
Mark indicates the WAY to the Father; Matthew the
TRUTH that catechizes the disciples along the way ;
Luke the LIFE : in the setting of a poor community,
taking his community up to Jerusalem. That journey
takes the disciples into a deeper relationship with
Christ.
It shows them the cost of discipleship. It prepares
them for a commitment. John reminds us that if we
want to be with the Father. if we want lo be Gospel
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Lenten regulations
The following Lenten regulations should be brought to
the attention of Catholics in the Archdiocese of Denver
prior to the annual Ash Wednesday service:
1. By the law of God and the custom of the Church,
all Christians are required to do penance.
2. The season of Lent retains its penitential character. The days of penance to be observed under obligation are Ash Wednesday and all Fridays of the Lenten
season.
3. Abstinence from meat is to be observed on all
Fridays of Lent. The law of abstinence and fast is to be
observed on Ash Wednesday a nd Good F r iday.
4. The law of abstinence forbids the consumption of
meat. The law of fasting permits only one full meal a
day.
5. The law of abstinence binds those who have completed their fourteenth year. "Mte law of fasting binds
those who have completed their seventeenth year, and

continues until they have begun their s ixtieth year.
6. Pastors and parents should take particular care to
educate the young to a true sense of penitence and selfdiscipline. More frequent use or the Sacrament of Penance and attendance at daily Mass, should be encouraged' during Lent, as well as other practices or penance
and self-sacrifice.
7. The Fridays of the year outside Lent ~emain days
or penance, but each individual may substitute for ~e
traditional abstinence from meat some other practice
of voluntary self-<ienial or personal penance: this may
be physical mortification, acts of religion, ch~ity, or
Christian witness. These works should be considered a
minimal response to the Lord's call to penance and
conversion of life.
8. All priests and confessors are de~e_g ated to _gr~nt
dispensations to individuals and to fam1hes, both ms1de
and outs ide the sacramental forum.

persons . we need to make such a commitment: " I am
the Way ; I am the Truth and Life . No one can come to
the Father except through me•· (Jn 14 :6 ). Thus the
Gospels enable us to become Gospel persons who make
a sincere commitment t-0 Christ.
Conversion is an on-going process. It is not a once-ina-lifetime eicperience. It is not a simple acceptance of
Jesus as lord a nd savior . For every Gospel person who
has made a commitment to Christ, " the time is ful£illed." As St. Peter assured his community, " Christ died
for sins once and for all." Christ began His public
ministry with an invitation to repentance : " t~e kingdom of God is close at hand. Repent and believe the
Gospel."
The kingdom of God is a manifestation of God's
unconditional love of all humankind. The psalmist puts
it in these words : " Goodness and faithful love have
been yours forever ... " (P s. 25 :6).
One or the most beautiful Old Testament pictures of
Yahweh is the Just One (Tsehdek) and Faithful Love
(Hesed). God is a just person , one who has a right
relationshjp with everyone. He loves everyone faithfully
and unconditionally· from generation to generation he
remains faithful to' his covenant. The rainbow is nature's sign of God's fidelity and commitment to humanity in love and mercy.
You and I are not always just persons or faithful in
our love. We fail God and each other. Thus, we need to
repent regularly. The Sacrament of Reconciliation enables us lo become more just and loving in our rela•
tionships in our community. Today's Gospel invites us
to sincere repentance during this lenten season.
" Repent and believe the Gospel" is the central message or Mark's Gospel. The first step of conversion is
the acceptance of God's love into our hearts. We ca~not
turn away from sin until we turn ourselves - nund.
heart, body and soul - over to God. The call to conversion is always initiated by God.
Mark leads the community of disciples and catechumens to Christ (Mk 1: 1-8,30). Then he reveals to the
djscjple the mystery about the Son of God ( Mk 8:31;
16:8). To follow Christ , to be a Christian, means also to
enter into a daily dying-rising experience. Repentance
is a dying to self, sinfulness. Believing the Gospel, that
is, being a Gospel person in the community of disciples,
enables the disciple to rise again.
ln the Sacrament of Reconciliation the sinner realizes
once again the Easter experience ; coming out of the
tomb to see that the Son has indeed risen! God once
again confirms His faithful love and mercy with His
convenanted people, symbolized in the rainbow. N?w,
the renewed disciple can continue the journey to Galilee
to be with the Risen Lord, best rea lized in every pa rish
community of disciples.
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Reconciliation celebrations

Communal celebrations of reconciliation with individual
Confession and absolution in the first week in Lent are
scheduled for :
Notre Dame - Feb. 22, 7:30 p.m .
Sts. Peter and Paul's, Wheat Ridge - Feb. 22, 7:30 p.m .
Sacred Heart of Mary, Boulder - Feb. 22 and 23, 7 :30
p.m . ; March 28 and %9, 7: 30 p .m .
St. Elizabeth's, Denver - Feb. 22, 7:30 p.m .
St. Thomas Aquinas', Boulder - F eb. 2S and March 21,
7:30 p.m .
St. Patrick's, Minium - February 18, 7 p.m .; February
19, 7:30 p.m. ; February 26, 7:30 pm.
St. John the Evangelist, Loveland - March 24, 7:30 p.m.
Notre Dame, Denver • Feb. 22, 7:30 p.m .
Christ the King, Denver - F eb . 24, 7:30 p .m.

The Sacrament of Penance schedules for the following
par ishes are:
Notre Dame - Monday-Friday, 7:30 a .m . and 4:30 p.m.;
Saturdays, 8:30 a .m. and 8 p.m .
Sts. Peter and Paul's, Wheat Rld&e - Saturdays, 3:304 :30 p.m .
Sacred Heart of Mary, Boulde r - Saturdays, 4: 15-5 p.m .
St . Tbomas Aquinas, Boulder - Saturdays, 4-4:38 p.m.
Assumption - Fridays In Lent after Stations of the Cross,
7:30 p.m.; Saturdays, 4-5 p.m .
Christ the Kin&, Eve,srttn - Saturdays or by appointment, 4:31-5:H p.m.

St. Catherine of Siena's - Saturdays after Masses, 8 a .m .
and 4 p.m .
Christ on the Mountain - Saturdays, 4-4: 30 p.m.
Shrine of St. Anne - Saturdays, 3: 30-4 :30 p.m.
St . Mary's, Greeley - Tuesday-Friday, 7:30-8 a .m . ; Saturdays, 3: 30-4 :30 p.m .
Most Precious Blood - Saturdays, 3:30-4: 30 p.m.
Annunciation, Denver - Saturdays, 1-2 p.m.
St. Joseph's, Golden - Saturdays, 4:30-5 p.m.
St. Mary's , Rine - one-half hour before all Masses or by
appointment
St. Elizabeth Seton's, Ft. Collins - Saturdays, 3: 30-4 :30
p.m .
Immaculate Heart of Mary - Saturdays , 3: 30-4 : 30 p.m. ;
March 28,29,and 30, 4-5 p.m.
St . William's, Ft. Lupton - Saturdays, 4-5 p.m.
Cure d' Ars - 1st Saturday of the month, 4 p.m .
St . Joseph's, Denver - March 26, 4: 30 p.m. ; Marc h 27,
7:30 and 10 a .m.
Mother of God - March 28, 3:30 and 7:30 p.m .; March 29,
3:30 and 7 p.m.
St . Aupstlne's, Brighton - Saturdays, 4: ~ p.m .
Our Lady Mothe r of the Cburcb - Saturdays or by appolatmeat, 4-5 p.m.
John XXIII - 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m .; 1st and
3rd Saturdays, 4:31 p.m .
All Saints' Q urch - Saturdays, 4-S p.m.
Our Lady of Lourdes, Denver - Saturdays or by appollltment, S-3:45 p.m .
St. Scllolas tlca's, Erie - Saturdays, 11 :45 a.m.

Guardian Angels, Mead - By appointment.
St. Elizabeth's, Denver - Monday-Friday, noon ; Saturdays, 5 p.m.
Nativity - Saturdays, 3:3&-4 :45 p.m.
Sacred Hean, Peetz - Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m .
St. Catherine's, Dlft - Tuesdays and by appointment, 6:30
p.m.
St. Rose of Lima's - Saturdays and by appointment, 4:305 p.m.
St. Michael the Archangel's - Saturdays, 4-5 p.m .
Spirit of Christ - Saturdays, 3-4:45 p.m.
St. Paul's, Idaho Springs - Saturdays, 3-4 p.m.
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Boulder - Saturdays, 4-4:45 p.m.
St. Theresa's, Frederick - Saturdays, 4 p.m .
Holy Trinity, Westminster - Saturdays, 3:30-5 p.m.;
March 30, 7:30 p.m .
St. John the Baptist's , Longmont - Saturdays, 3:30-4:30
p.m.
St. Therese's, Aurora - March 16, 7: 30 p.m.
Spirit of Peace, Longmont - Saturdays, 4:30 p.m. ; March
29, 7:30 p.m. ; March 31, S p.m. ; Aprill, before and after 7
p.m. service.
Holy Name, Steamboat Springs - Weekend Masses, onehalf hour before each.
St . Mary's, Eagle - Saturdays, 4-5 p.m.
St . DomlnJc's - Saturdays, 4-4 :45 p.m.
St . Jolul llle Evanaellst' s, Loveland - Saturdays, 4 p.m.
St . P atrick' s, Minturn - Eacb locatloa, before Mau;
Wednesday and Friday Vall, a fter 5:30 p.m . Mau.
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The
feminization
of poverty
Continued from page

1

On the national level, the issue of the feminization of
poverty was addressed during the 1984 National Conference
of Ca tholic Charities. Two years later a policy statement
was adopted and approved.
" Now, the object is for each seperate diocese to institute
its own programs or task force depending on their needs,"
said Joann Ward, who served on the writing committee for
the national proposed policy statement and serves on Denver's task force. " The only weakness or the national organization is that they can' t force the individual agencies in
each diocese to adopt a policy on the feminization of poverty.··
The goals of the task force in Denver is t-0 educate those
who minister to the poor and in turn make presentations to
individual parishes, said Jean East, social services director
for CCS. They will also review CCS's policies with a new
vision based on education about the feminization of poverty.
Eight emergency centers supported by CCS administer
what East calls the band-aid approach. They provide necessity items such as food , clothing, shelter and financial
assistance.
" The band-aid approach is important but we also need to
use education and advocacy. We need to support appropriate legislation," East said.

Band-aid approach
Yet this is not enough said Ward. " There is a preoccupation with the band-aid approach," she said. " A large
amount of money is being spent on emergency assistance
and you have to ask, 'What else could we do with the
money?'"
" The image of the Catholic Church is one of the dispenser
of food. People look to us for that purpose," Ward said. " If
we branch out and away from such an approach, someone
else needs to pick up the pieces."
Instead of simply putting out small fires, a nd helping
people with immediate problems, the task force needs to
look at ways to educate people for the long haul, Ward said.
That doesn' t mean that the Church will not continue to
assist in emergency situations, but hopes to get to the root
of the problem, she said.
Linda Stahl, supervisor of the emergency centers, said
that in 1986, 43,000 people were served by the emergency
assistance programs and she suspects the numbers in 1987
were much higher.
" The centers serve over 50 percent women, who have a
myriad of problems," Stahl said.

1

Shocking
statistics

Homeless people
" When we think of the poor and of the homeless people
we think of derelic ts and transients. Today. with so many
women as heads of households, they walk the fine line of
falling over into the homeless," said Stahl.
Between 1970 and 1987, the number of female heads-ofhouseholds with children under 18 increased by 120.3 percent, according to 1987 Census estimates. Combining this
fact with the pay inequity experienced by women leads to
an increasing poverty rate for female-headed families .
Where does the problem of women and poverty stem
from?
According to Ward, there are definite reasons why
women are poor. Two of those reasons are how women are
brought up and how they are educated.
.
" The education process leads women to beheve that they
will marry, have c hildren and be depende~t on someone
else. When this scenario doesn't work out 1t makes them
vulnerable," Ward said.
Major burden
In addition, the National Advisory Council on Economic
Opportunity reported that because women carry the major
burden of child rearing, and there are limited opportunities
available to women in the labor market, women tend to find
themselves in poverty situations. Occupational segregation,
sex discrimination, and sexual harassment combine to limit
both income and mobility for women, the report stated.
Today, full-time employed women earn about $.70 for
every dollar men earn. Yet the wage gap has not narrowed
suddenly and dramatically as reports seem to indicate,
although some progress has been made.

Increas ing numbers of the middle class are slipping
into poverty and one of the groups hardest hit is
women. The facts are shocking and often run counter
to the stereotypes of the poor.
• Women in the United States are significantly
poorer than men. In 1986, there were 18.6 million
women living in poverty compared to 13.7 million
men.
• While women are entering the labor force in re•
cord numbers, they tend to be employed in low-paying
service sector jobs. Women make up over 44 percent
of the total labor force, they hold 62 percent of all
service industry jobs.
• In 1986, the poverty rate for families headed by
women was 34.6 percent.
• Black and Hispanic female heads-of-household fare
much worse than their white counterparts. The 1986
poverty rate for Black families headed by women was
50.2 percent and the rate for Hispanics was 51.2 percent, while the rate for white families headed by
women was 28.2 percent.
• In Denver a lmost 22 percent of all households are
headed by women and a large proportion of those
households a re below the pover ty level.
• More than 22 percent of white, 41 percent of black
and 49 percent of Hispanic households headed by
women are below the poverty level.
• Female-headed households are one-and-a-half to
two limes more common in Denver than in the other
metropolitan counties.
• The Colorado Department of Health has recently
reported that the proportion of births to unmarried
women increased nearly fourfold from 1960 to 1985,
from 4.2 percent to 16.6 percent of births.

In a report entitled " Who Are the Poor?" a profile of the
changing faces of poverty in the United States, in 1987 about
25 percent of the reduction in the wage gap occurred not
because women are making more, but because men are
making less. That is largely because of declining employment in high-wage industries. Since 1973, fulJ-time, year•
round male earnings bave fallen by 9.2 percent.
No one is left unscathed by poverty. Men, women and
children feel its riveting effects. Poverty drastically re•
duces options . The poor are not able to realize their full
potential and lose hope in ever being a ble to live beyond the
present day. Saving money for the future is an elusive
dream.
For those who have known a life of poverty, be it in a
new situation or a very old one, they simply tred water,
keeping their head just above that line.

A profile in the feminization of poverty
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

Ruth Wien, 74, had the opportunity to catch a glimpse of
her future. What she saw was a life of poverty. But luck
was on her side. She was spared.
She and her husband, Sam, had always lived the good life.
Even as a child. She was educated in Germany and England
and has traveled extensively.
Throughout her married life, her husband held prestigious
jobs as an accountant. In fact, in 1963 the Afghanistan
government asked him to reorganize its banking system.
The two spent the next five years in Afghanistan.
Yet, when he left the United States, he left behind a good
job and all that goes along with it. Ruth said he loved
adventure, so he wasn't bothered that he lost his profitsharing and pension plan.
When they returned to the United States and finally back
to Colorado, her husband was in his 70's but still active in
the business world. That's when he became ill, Ruth said.
He had Parkinson's Disease and the onset of Alzheimers.
" It came to the point where he could no longer continue
to work," said Ruth.
Yet, as sick as he was, he wanted to renew their wedding
vows for the their 50th aM.iversary, she said.
So they traveled to their hometown or New York and
renewed their vows at a small chapel that contained the
original altar of the church in which they were married 50
years ago.
" We renewed our vows at that same a ltar. He lived for
that," Ruth said softly.
But his health deteriorated and she could no longer care
for him in their home.

didn't have my family here ." Their two boys lived in New
York.
When the decision was made to place him in a nursing
home, her financial troubles began.
''We had a great deal of money at one time, but when we
went to Afghanistan we gave up a great deal," Ruth said.
" We traveled all over the world in style."
Yet, those days were gone a nd she faced medication bills
a lone exceeding $500 a month.
" When I put him in the nursing home, my lawyer told me
that in two years I would end up with a tin cup and my
husband could Jive as long as five years," she said. " It's a
double bind. To lose the mate you've been with for 50 years
and realize what are you going to do when those two years
are up.''
Because Colorado is a community property state, the
income of each spouse is not divided before an application
is made for assistance with nursing home care. According
to Bonnie McManus, former director of the archdiocesan
Office of Aging Advocacy the spouse who remains at home
risks going broke.
She noted that at present a person must make less than
$1,062 a month to be eligible for nursing home insurance
coverage. In Ruth's case, her husband had money from a
pension and their Social Security, which exceeded that
amount, so they were not eligible for financial help. The
nursing home costs would come out of their life savings and
would be depleted in two years.
The legislature is considering a bill that would allow the
husband and wife to split their income before eligibility for
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people would qualify for Medicaid coverage and more
spouses remaining at home would be spared from relying
on public assistance to meet Jiving expenses.
The only alternative for many couples in such a situation
is divorce. When that was suggested to Ruth she was
appalled.
" To me this is obscene. I had broken my vows once, when
I said I would care for him in sickness and health. You can
swallow that, but it's hard to digest. But to divorce him,
that is a horror."
During the lime Sam was ill, Ruth was left to pick up the
pieces. Pieces she was not accustomed to handling . She said
she didn' t even know how much insurance he had. Ruth
grew up in an era when women just didn't ha ndle I.he
financial end of relationships.
" Women my age were used to having their husband
manage things. I was married at 20 during the deep depression . When he became ill I didn't know where anything
was. I found myself in a mess."
Sam lived only 20 days in the nursing home. She never
experienced the poverty that would have ultimately consumed her.
" He willed his death," Ruth said. " He left me at a
quarter of six that night and I know he said to himself, 'I'm
not going to leave her destitute.'
" I am a lucky woman. I want to repay other women who
could be put into this position. My advice to women is to
learn more before something like this happens. Husbands
an~ wives need to communicate. You never know when it's
going to happen. If I can help others perhaps that's why
I'm still here."
'
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bookkeeper for the fede ral government a_nd a law f!rm
:--Jow, she makes $4.25 an hour workmg part time at a
convenience store. Her worries today are where she can get
$5 for gas and $2.09 for a gallon of milk.
.
She is one of the newest men:ibers of t~e working poor.
She is not alone. Across the nation 18.6 m1ll1on women are
poor.
.
.
Al age 54, shes known better limes
·•! 've al ways made a good living. But now I hate not
having enough money to pay for food ~-nd gas ~nd.~he ren~ I
feel so frustrat~ and angry an~ hurt, she _s aid . I feel ltke
J've failed so miserably. My c~tldren feel hke I ve l~t them
down. I should be able to ret1_re c?mf?,rtably , but instead
I'm afraid of what tomorrow will brmg.
.
The mother of two and grandmother of two, she ts what
the statisticians call women heads-of-households. In Denver, a lmost one-fifth ?f ~II households are headed by
women, and 30 pe rcent live m poverty.
Because Lucille ~.n ?l her real nam~ J ~as ':"~de what she
calls " good money m the past , she. 1sn t 1:1tg1ble for most
forms of government aid. Now, there s too little lo get by
She is $4 over the limit to receive f~ stamps.
" We"re not to th~ place where we_re ban~rup~ _poor, b~t
we·re so close. We re always short Just a lttlle, she said
turning her head. She isn't one to cry in front of others .
Five years ago she and her husband separated. Today she
tries to help support her _d aughter, 25; her s?n, 22, and her
daughter's two young children. Her two children also are
working, but among the three of them they barely make
enough money to buy food and pay the rent
.
Trying to find a job in the field she was trained for ts
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Another profile
By Christine Capra
Reg ister Staff

Her Irish father used to say,"What goes around, comes
around."
Now Lucille Smith teeters on the edge of despair, recalling the words
of her father and wondering what she
did to merit the last five years of crushing poverty.
It wasn't always so.
There was a lime when she lived comfortably ; a time
when she made as much as $28,000 a year working as a

" I 've always
made a good living.
But now I hate not
having enough
money to pay for
food and gas and
the rent. I feel so
fru strat ed a nd
angry and hurt. ' '
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Saturday

7:00 a.m., 1:30, 10:00 (Latin High Ma..), 12:00 noon
Mondar-Frlday at the 11:30 a 12:10 p.m. mass
Saturdar at the 11:30 a.m., 12:10 p .m.,
4:30 to 1:30 p.m. a 5:10 masa

Daily Benediction
Rosary

at the 1:10 mus

dally after the 12:10 masa only.

Stations of the Croa:
Fridap during Lent at 10:15 Lffl.

with
Horan & McConaty?"

\\111 be

a"ured that the imponant deci.ion~ ha,e been made in ad,a nce rehe\l~g
the connich and !>tres~ that gcnerall) occur, ,\hen dcci,ion~ are made m ume,
of grief.
2 . Financial advantages. The pncc 1s h.:ld u1 toda) \rate. protecting ,our estate
from inflat ion the bigge,1 cnem) 10 one on a fi,cd income. And you can ,ct
up the plan 10 ~uit your pcr,onal need, and dc~m.•, paying onh for the
mcrchandl'c and ~crvicc, ,ou ,elect m ,1 ,1re,3•frcc. non-pre,,urcd
cm 1ronmcnt
3. Personal preferences. Pre-arrangement ,I\01d~ an) contro..,cn.) that mn) ar"c
among family member~. You will have complete flcx1b1lit) 1n dc,igmng a .
program the \\3) )OU want it in line \\ ith yourdecpc,1 per,onal com1ct1on,
We imite )OU 10 become acquainted nm, . You shouldn't ha,e 10 call a
stranger \\hen the time come,. 1hen. \\hen ).our famil) "m need. )Ou11 be calling
people you know. This is a mini,try and bu,inc~~ of the hean. An_d our fin.I
concern i, to !>en c you and your family wi1h warmth. under~tanding. and
profe~,ional auention 10 the man) dctaib that meet with }Our complete
acceptance.

Call Dan Galligan for information on Funeral Pre-Planning. 477-1627.
□Yes. I am interc~ted in information abo ut your Pre-Plan n ing Program
and undcn,tand I am under no o bligation.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

a 5:10 p.m.

Sunday Mass Schedule:

consider Pre-Planning

a 5:10 p.m.

Saturday Anticipated Masses:

husband
deep deanything

"Why should you

Why should you consider Pre-Planning'!
I. Peace of mind. ot onl) for you. but tor )Our famil) member, Ynu

m relying
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She said
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'f'm competfog
against kids fresh out of college with business degrees. Plus
r don't have the computer knowledge to compete in today's
market ··
She said she also believes that her age is a fac tor in
finding a well-paying job.
" I've never thought of myself as a deadbeal. When I go to
the emergency center for help I feel bad," Luc ile said as
she brushed her hair back behind her ear " I don't want to
feel like I'm begging.··
The Quebec Emergency Assistance Pr~gram has_ helped
her in des perate times . They have s upplied her with groceries, rent and clothes . She needed the help, but that
doesn't make it easy. she said
Her father, she said, reared all of his c hildren to be proud
and value their educations " He believed that if you had an
education you'd never be poor So he sent all of his children
to college." Lucile said. " Now it doesn 't matter any mo~e "
Henry David Thoreau said the mass of people lead ltves
of quiet desperation. Lucille, while desperate, still dreams.
She dreams of borrowing enough money to catch up on all
the bills . She dreams of sending her children to college. She
dreams of putting meat on the table once a week. She
dreams of new store-boughten clothes for her grandchildren. She dreams of a new pair of shoes for herself She
dreams, but she says she's given up hope.
·• 1 don' t want to live on welfare and I don't believe in a
free ride. But J keep trying. There's days when I don' t want
to get out of bed, when I don·t (eel like trying anymore. It
used to be that I had plans for the future but now there's no
more caring. It's one day at a lime and that's nc; way to
live a life ...

We're not a large corporation, but a small. locall)•O\,ncd and famil)·
operated firm. There have been five generation~ on the Horan,· side and three. on
the McConatys· of family-oriented funeral ,crv1ce. Together. we rcprc,cn1 the
pioneer spirit of Colorado and a long history of businc,, ,ucce,!>.
Pre-planning of funerals is becoming more and more common \\'c dre
committed to meeung your personal need, and \\ is_h~ ~ning \\-llh hcen,cd an.d
trained counselor~ who will help you make the dec1~1on, tha1 are bc,1 lor ~ou "'o
pressure. No gimmich . We ha"c the Denver area's broade~t r_a ngc of option~ for
burial and cremation all in clearly printed form. B) comparison. ou1 charge, arc
surprisingly lo\\ . More imponantly. the quality of our fnc1h11c,. equipment and
staff is second to none.
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a 5:10 p.m.
Addrc,~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $tate _ _ _ _ Zip _____ Phon~ - -- Serving y ou from two locations:
Federal Boulc,ard at Speer
477- 1625
South Colorado Boulc,ard at M1s,Mippi 757- 1238
For information on Funeral Pre- Planning 477- 1627

For over 5 generations...
our family caring for your family
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God has 'moved in with us'
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

'God has aba ndoned heaven a nd moved in with us,
Father Ed Hays told more than 1,000 people in the opening
address at the 19th Mile Hi Congress Feb. 12 " The kingdom
1s here at your finger ti ps, " he said
Father Hays said there is an opportunity for people to
follow J esus's teac hings today " like never befor e .. He said
this unprecedented opportunity for spiritua l growth has not
been seen "since the lime of Christ ..
" J esus came to give life now - today - it's not an
insurance policy to be collected a t dea th ... he said
The reforms of the Second Vatican Council are one example of the " light" a vailable to Christians a s people look
to the 21st century. he said

Nose on your face
" The light 1s as plain as the nose on your race ... said
Fathe r Hays, the author of eight books on prayer a nd
spm tuahty " That light can help us unde rstand as neve r
before."
The congress, at Denver's Radisson Hotel Feb 12 a nd 13,
drew more than 1,500 religious educators, teache rs, par ish
ministers and volunteers from some 14 states.
Fathe r Hays wa s a parish priest for 13 years in the
Kansas City archd iocese before em ba rking on an extended
prayer pilgrimage to the Near East, Israel a nd Ind ia In
1972 he became the founding director of the house of prayer
for the Kansas City a rchdiocese called Shantivam ( " The
Forrest of P eace "')
" The holy ins tr ument of God, P ope J ohn the 23rd, opened
the Church to the life and the Spirit ,"' Father Hays said
" He saw tha t huma nity was on the edge of a ne w a ge - a
ne w wor ld to connect with the life-g iving Gospel. ··
" At the time of Vatican II in the early '60s we ha d no
idea of the vast changes of the 70s and 80s, .. he said.
Father Hays said a "community of hope is important in
this time of history "
'Quiet past'
Quoting Abraham Lincoln, the pr iest said, " The dogmas
of a quiet past a re inappropriate (or a stormy present... We
must think a nd act a new."
Father Hays sa id Lincoln's words have " special meaning
for us as we re vitalize our various ministries a nd quest for
holiness ."
The world " is piled so high with problems , difficulties
a nd conflicts," he said, but there is a lso a renewed sense of
" adventure a nd e nthusiasm in the Church among the people
of God."
Father Hays said J esus asks us . " Do we wish to be
whole ?''
" Before you quickly and easily a nswer yes," he said ,
" rem ember tha t nothing in this life is free. Ask yourself if
you are willing to give up old dogmas and think and act
a new. Are we willing to throw a way the past?"
The priest compa red the Biblical story of the fa ll of
Adam a nd E ve in Genesis to the nursery rhyme about
Humpty Dumpty.

"Christia nity named Humpty Dumpty's condition a t the
base of the wa ll or iginal sin, .. Father Hays said. " Islam
called it Corge trulness. Re ligion was then joined by psychology and psychiatry , a nd since then everyone has been
trying to put Humpty back together again.
" The pieces that were left at the base of the wall we re
male and female . da rkness and light , soul versus body. I
versus you, spiritual life versus daily life and praye r versus
work ...

Humpty Dumpty
" Jesus said today is the time to put Humpty Dumpty
together." he said, adding that 1t requires ''reforming, not
just redecorating if yo11 wish to be made whole.·•
He said Lent a rfords Catholics ··an opportunity to hear
the Gospel as it was origina lly wr itten." He said post-1970
translations have replaced the word repent with reform in
some pa ssages .
''The word repent waves the flag of holiness," he said .
" It br ings to mind fasting, wearing hairshirts, denying the
flesh, deny ing the world. It is the idea that you can rind
God someplace, but not in work, sexua lity or marriage . It
is based on a fear of God a nd punishment , a fear of our
bodies because that's where sin started so we feared a nd
hated our bodies "
Father Hays traced the development of Christianity from
the " earthy spir ituality that was J udaism" to early Christianity's e levation of the spirit above the body, a nd the
denial of the body in monastic life .
" With monasticism people dressed differently, lived apart
from the world and dealt with sexuality, greed and power
with three vows - chastity , poverty and obedience,·• Father Hays said.
The priest said Christians need to realize that their bodies
and da ily lives and the earth a re sacred and touched by
God.
" According to the Jewish m ystics God turned to the res t
of the universe and asked it to participate in our creation,"
he said. " They maintain that the whole universe ga ve up
bits a nd parts to make up the first human being."

Mother earth
" Mother earth shows us the Kingdom of God," he continued. " There can be no spirituality by turning our back on
the world and its troubles, the body and its hungers.•·
Father Hays said Jesus did not end human misery by
coming to earth, but taught people ways to bring peace .
" One man, even a God-man, descended could not end
war, poverty, greed and exploitation,'' he said, " but when
each one of us becomes as God among us as Jesus taught to become God woman and God man, to become what you
were c reated to be - we will be living daily life with God's .
presence."
People need ~o experience Christ 's teachings first hand,
Father Hays said.

Na
Father Ed Hays
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" All religion is second-hand business, .. he said. " It contains certain rituals by which a person gets a n idea of the
experiences of the founder.·'
He said the keys to the Kingdom are available so " maybe
we just have to find the locks. "
" The keyholes are right the re in our daily lives ," he said ,
" in an act of hospitality and there is a special keyhole in
neighbors.
" The Church and the Kingdom a re diffe rent . The Church
is a path to the Kingdom."
He said ordination to the priesthood is im portant to the
Church, while ordination to the neighborhood is its
counterpart in the Kingdom.
" Look upon that person a s yourself," he said. " Feeding
the hungry is even greater work than raising the dead."

Holiness through the everyday miracles
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

" We find our own holiness through the everyday mirac les
of life ," said Dr. Maureen Gallagher, director of adult
education for the Milwaukee archdiocese. She spoke to a
session at the 19th aMual Mile Hi Congress a bout " Spirituality : Finding God in Everyday Life ."
" The image or God is like that of a loving father and a
loving mother," said Gallagher. " We can' t imagine a
mother forgetting her children."
She said God is the same way a nd that those who are
catechists must show God as part of the norma l everyday
life experiences . She also stressed the need to talk about
the scriptures in ordinary language .
" We don't need to be scripture scholars to look at the
stories in the Bible, " she said. " We are too concerned that
we catechists might break some rules. Our real job is to
explore our real tradition and identify with the word. We
-have to use our relieious imagination. "

She rel~ted a personal sto~y of growing up in Chicago
and how important story telhng was. She said her gra ndmother would visit her family on Sunday's for dinner and
Gallagher was fascinated by a brooch she used to wear. Her
grandmother would tell her stories every week about the
lady and the Church pictured on the brooch.
~en her grandmother died the brooch was appraised and
said to be worth $4,000, so her mother placed it in a safe
deposit box.
" Now the brooch is safe but the stories that it sparked
have died," Gallagher said.
" We have to be careful that we don't become afraid tha t
we're saying it wrong as we tell the stories of Church
history. Now we're in the safety deposit box mentality in
the Church and we have to be care ful , because safety box 's
don't excite people."
She said just as the Old Testament can be expressed in
ordinary language, so can the life of Jesus.

'_'There are h~ndreds of ways we have to open up the
scripture. How did Jesus feel when He came in contact with
other people? We have to explore this," she said.
Gallagher also spoke or the unjust treatment of women
today as well as in the time of Jesus Christ. She sa id Jesus
was not afraid to stand up for what was right, even in a
culture that was against equality for wome n.
" J_e sus saw_~omen as a whole person, a woman who has
a mind, a spmt and a will ," she said. " It's a struggle to
make a just world but I think that has to be part of our
spirituality."
S~e ended her workshop by telling the audience to use
their own common sense when they taught others.
" We should not disregard Chu rc h laws but feel freer to
~se comn:ion sense and we will feel good a bout it if we keep
in tune with our own traditions."
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REPAIRING & REPOLISHING

Highlight of the four-day trip will be the celebration of
Pentecost Sunday Mass at the shrine by Archbishop J .
Francis Stafford who will lead the pilgrimage from Denver.
Also accompanying the group will be Father Marcian
O'Meara. archdiocesan coordinator for the Marian Year .

Plan to attend nowt
'The ~Hi Sertoma CCub
"SERuice-TO·MAnkind "'

Award Luncheon

HONOREE

An ecumenical prayer service will be held at the National
Cathedral, which is Episcopalian, and following a tour of
the Shine of the Immaculate Conception the visitors will
travel to Archbishop Stafford·s hometown of Baltimore
where they will visit the historical Old Cathedral Parish.

Reverend

C.B. "Woody"
Woodrich

Visitors will enjoy a dinner on the newly-renovated wharf
of Baltimore and during the trip there will be other free
time to explore areas of interest around Washington.

Thursday, March 3, 1988 • 12 Nooni

Cost of the pilgrimage is $525, which includes air transportation, transfers, sightseeing tours, hotel accomodations
at the Gaithersburg Marriot Hotel, and tips a nd taxes for
events on the itinerary. A special price is available for
children.
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National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception

Brown Palace Hotel
Grand Ballroom

*15oo Per person

The deadline for reservations for the pilgrimage is April
5.It must include a $100 deposit. Space is limited and
available on a first-<:ome-first-served basis.
For more information and reservations call or write:
HWT Travel, 844 S. Havana St., Aurora , 80012, (303) 3417612, or Father Marcian O' Meara, 200 Josephine St., Denver , 80206, (303) 388-4411 , Ext. 284.

_
789 1856

3180 S . Plane River Or.
Englewood, Colo . 80110

The public is invited to be a part of this pilgrimage which
is aptly called " Pilgrimage of Thanksgiving." It will include a variety of activities including visits to several
historial sites in Washington, prayer services a t the Vietnam Memorial and Arlington National Cemeter y, and visits
to two monasteries, St. Anselm·s and the Franciscan Monastery.
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VANITY TOPS

COMMERCIAL • RESIOENTl AL
MARBLE FOR A LL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC & IMPORTED MARBLE & SLATE

The National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in
Washington, D.C. will be the des tination of the springtime
Marion Year Pilgr image set for May 20-23.
'-

Contact for Reservations
Bruce M. Heider
Suite 600

130 I Pennsylvania SL
Denver, CO ao;~3
may pick them up at the door day of
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Today is Ash Wednesday, the first day of Lent.
Forty Days.
Won't You Join Us?
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Home
Health Care
lfCLUOES
•
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Meal Preparation
Housekeeping
Bath & Personal care
New M other & Baby Care
Nursing
Live-In Personnel

BUTTERY
I COMPANY

Catho lic Rt>l1C'f :X-rvic<'~-USC('

PLUMBING
HEATING
Drain and Sewer
Cleaning

24-HOUR SERVICE

Robert F. Connor, Jr.

lllele,.,...,,,

TERILVN DILLMAN

Tell us about your needs
and my Nursing Director or
I w ill come to your home
and visit with you. We w ill
explain our services and tell
you about our caring ex•
perlenced employees, with
n o obligation.

CALL TODAYI

+ MEYER CARE'
t-'(>.;ith SO<, ..--.x,

762•8444
en,.,• o.r.ver ..,..•

Sef"WtnG l he

0

Sponsored by your Parish and Catholic Re lief Services

AIR CONDITIONING

· At Meyer Care we know
yo u 're concerned about getting quality people to help
you

-Opt~X~!!9Jl ~l~~in!!2~1n-g___

744-1311
181 Valleio

1011 Flrsl Avt•nut>

N1c'W York, New York 10022

WEEK 1: Water
The reading this Sunday from the Book of Genesis relates God's promise to Noah never again to destroy the
world by waters of a flood. In many parts of our world
today, people suffer not from the waters of the flood but
from the lack of sufficient and safe drinking water. The
global maldistribution of water, poUulion of waler a nd the
waste of water threatens the survival of millions of people.
More than 1 million of the 5 billion people on earth lack
access to safe drinking water and adequate sanitation.
Eighty percent or all sickness and disease can be linked to
inadequate water and sanitation. Women especially spend
much time and energy fetching water from distant sources.
But if provided with information and training, communities
can design, build and maintain their own watering system.

are sharecroppers. Juana too works in the fields. She also
spends over four hours each day carrying the family 's
water from a well three miles away. Unsafe water nearer
to home contributes to the sickness and death or so many
children. Juana hopes this will soon change.
With assistance from Catholic Relief Services, digging
has begun at the site where villagers wiU install a new hand
pump - just one--fourth mile from Juana's home. The
village has designed the project so they can manage and
repair it themselves with no outside help.
Your participation in Operation Rice Bowl can help people provide sanitary water supplies in their towns and
villages. For more information on bow you can participate
in this program contact your pastor or call: Tbe Mission
Office, 200 Josephine St., Denver, Colo. 802IDI; 388--4411 Ext.

Catholic Relief Services at work
Juana lives in the drought-affected region of Las Matas
de Farfan in the Dominican Republic. Most of her relatives

150.

Operation Rice Bowl is the official Lenten
Catholic Relief Services - USCC.
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Youth leader gets national post
2Si OF REGIS1Bt Rf.ADf.RS
~ANEW CAR.
TROCK OR VAN amY \'£.AR.

Ernie Giron. supervisor for Denver's Catholic Youth
Services, has been appointed to the National Advisory
Board for the Campaign for Human Development.
The Campaign for Human Development is sponsored by
the National Conference or Catholic Bishops(NCCB) a nd
provides money for economic and social self-help projects
across the United States.
As a member of the board, Giron represents Colorado,
which is included in a multi-state district. Giron and other

district representatives will evaluate some 70 proposed selfhelp projects within the district and meet In May to choose
30 of the proposed projects for further evaluation by the
NCCB and local bishops.
District representatives meet four times a year, he said.
Giron's appointment is for a three-year period. Giron said
the number of projects that can be funded Is dependent on
donations to the campaign.

Scouting nominations
The committee on Scouti.ne of the archdiocese is
seeking nominations of people to receive two awards
in scouting.
Tbe Bronze Pelican Emblem may be awarded to
scouters, men, women, priests or Religious, who have
made a contribution to developing the awareness of
God in their scouting activities. Tbe St. George
Emblem is awarded by the National Committee on
Scouting, a part of the National Bishop's Committee.
The guidelines for consideration are service more
len~y and more meritorious than the Pelican award.
Serv1c~ can be cubbing, scouting, exploring, Catholic
Committee on Scouting or professional scouting.
For award nomination forms contact the Denver
Archdiocesan Committee on Scouting : c/ o Dr. William
E;>-' y, 1860 Larimer 205, Denver, Colo. 80202.
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there's no room left for them.
Make some. By making a call to M ercy and getting help. We'll
give you the strength you need to face your disease. And the support
you need to fight it.
It won't be easy. But neither is living with alcoholism. Because
every time you pick up a drink, you let down someone you love.

MERCY MEDICAL CENTER
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If you have a drinking problem, you're not suffering alone. Every member
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It will be the same race but a new face ..
The Charity Chase, in its sixth year now, is moving to a
Saturday - June 4. The route In City Park will stay the
same. But the Saturday date a nd the new earlier time at
8:30 a.m . were juggled to allow miore families and parishes
to participate .
To encourage the a warness of' the changes, Catholic
Community Services is recruiting high school assistance.
Any student artist may enter the Charity Chase poster
contest a nd see the award-winning design displayed citywide.
With the cooperation of the a rt de:partments from Mary-
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crest, _Regis, Machebeuf and St. Mary's , entry designs will
be judged by the stu'd enls and then the race committee. All
high school students are encouraged lo pick up the pos ter
specifications at the Charity Chase office, 388-4411.

Sisters' Aid Society
plans card party

" We are trying to get our date out early so that more
families and parishes will participate," said Dennis Neal,
coordinator of the Charity Chase. "The needs of the poor
are inc reasing daily. Our fun , family run gives us an op-

The Dominican Sisters or the Sick Poor Aid Society
will hold its annual card party Feb. 'l:1, at noon in
Christ the King gymnasium, 800 Elm St. The donation
is $2. Dessert will be served. There will be prizes.
players are asked to bring their own playing cards.

portunity to show our concern and enjoy the involvement.
The face of the poor has not changed and each contribution
is a step in the right direction."

Native
American
events
The Kateria Tekakwitha
community 1s made up of
Catholic Native Americans
m Denver who come together to celebrate their
faith and their culture
Each week Mass is celebrated in the basement or
St Bernadette's Church,
7240 W 12th Ave , Lakewood
at 10 a m . The celebrant 1s
Vincentian Father John
o·connell , archdiocesan
chaplain for Native Americans
On Saturdays families a re
invited to share in the
" Talking Circle" discussion
group at the same location
at 4 p.m There are shared
refreshments following the
discussion.
The group is planning
several new programs a nd
invites all Catholic Native
Americans and other interested people to be a part or
the community. For further
information ca ll Father
O'Connell, 759-8307, or Darrell Martin, 430-0886.

Hispanic
Awards
Antonio Esquibel and
Magdalena Gallegos were
adult recipients of the 9th
annual His panic Annual
Salute Awards for leadership a nd contribution to
the Hispanic community of
Colorado at ceremonies Jan.
30 at the Radisson Hotel.
Esquibel was a founder of
the Congress or Hispanic
Educators and served as
national coordinator of the
Education Taskforce de La
Raza. He was an organizer
for the fi rst national symposium on Chicano literature in 1974 and is a
member of 20 community
organizations Hispanic
and non-Hispanic - dedicated lo community improvement.
Gallegos began volunteering for community orga nizations at age 13. In the
20 years since she has
served as a counselor with
many Hispanic youth organizations and worked on
local theater a nd church
productions des igned to
preserve the Hispanic heritage of the Southwest. She
is a member of 14 Hispanic
community or"anizations .

Iabatt's 'Blue!
Another great beer from

Canada's
#1 Beer.
CALGARY
]
HOME OF THE
WINTER OLYMPICS
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Viewpoints- - - Home is where the hurt is

One thousand million is a number that is incomprehensible.
Nevertheless, that is the number of people
worldwide who do not have decent housing. To
make that number just a bit more comprehensible, consider that " one thousand million"
equals one-fifth of the world's population.
Add to that figure a nother 100,000,000 - that's
the number of people who quite literally do not
have a roof over their heads.
In recent years the housing problem has become
so dramatically more acute that it has manifested
itself in the vocabulary of the world 's languages :
favelas , tugurios , miseries, baracche, shantytowns, callampas, c babolas , bidonvilles, s lums ,
pueblo nuevos and colonias proletarias.
The problem of the homeless is so immense that
it dwarfs efforts to overcome it.
Consider these facts :
- In Western Europe more than 1 million persons are seeking adequate lodging.
- In Latin America, it is estimated that 20
million childr e n sleep in the streets.
- In 1986, more than 600 m illion persons - 45
percent of the total urban population of t he world
- lived in zones of m isery a round big cit ies, in
shantytowns and slum neighborhoods. Millions
upon millions live in hastily built , ramshackle
hovels lacking basic public services such as water
and sanitation.
.
How does all that misery affect the Catholic
Archdiocese of Denver?
While it is the Third World tha t is s uffering t he
brunt of this growing misery , the De nver a rchdiocese has its propor t ionate share of homeless
and those who are ill housed , lacking adequate
security, privacy and protection from the elements. The total number of homeless in Color ado

Editorial
has been estimated at 20,000, with 10,000 in the
Denver area.
Samaritan House is the shining example of the
archdiocesan effort to cope with the crisis of the
homeless. The Archdiocesan Hous ing Committee
a nd Hous ing Management Services have sponsored the building of 469 low-income apartments
and low-income families are served in 116 other
apartments. There a re 348 units for the elderly
and ha ndicapped a nd more to come.
But it s till isn't enough.
Sam aritan House a nd other area shelters are
forced each evening to turn away the homeless
and there a re long lists of those waiting for adequate low-income housing .
Lent is a time that is always important for men
and women who are serious a bout their Catholic
faith . It is a t ime to confront the evil in our lives
and in t he world. The e xtre m e cr isis of t he homeless is a n evil that m us t be dealt with .
The world and the De nver archdiocese face a
sever e problem. As Christians we must see ourselves as Jocked in together with all peoples on
the globe, interdependent a nd responsible for one
anothe r .
By following the pa th of social justice, substantial gains can be made in alle viating the a nguish
of the homeless.
It can start here and Lent is a good time to
begin.

Can we dip Eucharistic bread
By Father John Dietzen
Q. We have one parishioner who insists on dipping

the host Into the cup rather than drinking from the
cup at Communion. One of our eucharistic ministers
insists this is not right, a nd threatens to discontinue
as a minister if the pastor does not stop this practice.
In visits to other parishes. Is seems this is not uncommon. Is It correct? (Indiana)

A. The method you mention is not a proper way to
receive the Eucharist. As the American bishops' directory for receiving Communion under both kinds puts it ,
" If Communion is give n by intinction the communicant
may never dip the eucharistic bread into the chalice.
Communion under either form of bread or wine must
always be given by a minister with the usual words"
(No. 52).
Those who wish not t-0 drink rrom the cup always
have the option of receiving the eucharistic bread only.
Having said that, I must also say I believe the euch•
aristic minister you mention is overreacting a good bit.
To me it seems a lack of some perspective to abandon
an important ministry for such a reason.
And don·t make any judgments about the pr iest
either. In today's Church, pastors as well as other
leaders must use some sense or decent proportion in
choosing which thing to take a firm stand about.
Someone once asked Pope John XXTII how he coped
with the burdens of the papacy. He said, " I try to see
everything, overlook a lot a nd change a little."
That's still wise advise.

Q . When I was a kid I learned that Easter is the
"first Sunday after the first full moon after the vernal
equinox," that moment when the sun was d irectly over
some point on the equator In Its apparent move
northward in the spring.
That astronomical definition Is independent of your
position on earth, but Sunday Is not. Some years
back the full moon happened at 1:58 Psalm Sunday
morlng, March 21. To anyone between Denver and
the International date line In the Pacific this was Saturday. That year Easter for them was the second
Sunday after the first Sunday determined In Rome,
Jerusalem or where? I am Interested in astronomy
- and this question Intrigues me. (New York)

,,,,,.,,, Question
•••
Corner

A. I doubt that many Catholics have lost sleep over
your question. It does, however, surface an interesting
fact that might surprise those Catholics who learned the
same " definition" of Easter as you did.
Our celebration of Easter does not , in fact, always
occur according to the vernal equinox formula .
During about the first two centuries or Christia nity,
while Christians always c,elebrated Easter on Sunday,
its date was directly related to the Jewish feast of
Passover. In subsequent centeries numerous different
cycles and theories set the time of Easter in different
places and times.
Even to this day many Eastern churches celebrate
this feast on a dirferent date tha n we do.
In the 16th century (1582) following research and
advice from the leading astronomers in the world, Pope
Gregory XIII revised the calendar into the form still
used in most of the world. Included in this Gregorian
calendar was a revised cycle for determing the date of
Easter.
While it is based on the vernal equinox it is not
astronomically accurate all the time. For example. 16
years ago Easter was on the second Sunday afte r the
equinox, not the first.
This Gregorian cycle is still adhered to by the vast
majority or Christians throughout the world, largely to
avoid dirriculties with the time difrerences you point
out.
A free brochure explaining Catholic teaching and
prac tice on annulments Is available by sending a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to Father John
Dietzen, Holy Trinity Parish. 704 N.· Main St., Bloomington. Ill. 61701.
Questions for this column should be sent to Father
Dietzen st the same address.

'Offer it up'

for Lent
By Dolores Curran
Many Lents a nd a couple of generations ago, kids
knew what " offer it up.. meant. Today they look at us
in puzzlement if we say it.
For those too young to remember, " offer if up' '
means that when we are struggling with a disappointment, we can fl.lake it of value by offering our pain to
God in expiation for our fai lings, in lightening others'
suffering and in anticipation of eternal reward for accepting our hurt or dissapointment gracefully.

ft

Talks With
Parents

Those who suffer ongoing physical pain tell us that
offering their suffering up to God for others' pain gives
meaning and worth to their own. " Otherwise I just
hurt," one told a reporter .
This Lent I'm going to dredge up six past God-related
phrases a nd invite individuals and families to reflect
upon them anew. Each might be used as a focus for a
week. Perhaps you could read each column aloud and
then sha re how the phrase affected your life .
" Offer it up" is a fine way to start because Lent is a
time of "giving up .. to offe r ourselves more completely
to Our Lord. Today's children don't understand giving
up tangible for intangible rewards. We need to help
the m by encouraging ways they can give up and offer
up for Lent.
Candy and desserts a re traditional sacr ifices of kids,
but I think there a re other more valid forms today.
Here are some ideas.
1. Give up arguments over chores and offer them up
for the reward of fam ily peace. That sounds sim ple, but
when children or parents choose that sacr ifice, they are
saying, " I am willing to do a task without question, one
that I may think others should do." Since basic fairness
seems a funda mental right to us , that can be difficult,
especially if we choose that sacrifice for s ix weeks.
What happens if we slip a nd argue when we feel
someone is taking advantage of our meekness? Well, we
slipped when we gave up candy but we renewed our
dete rmination a nd tried again.
2. Giving up fighting with others in the famHy for the
reward or harmony. That is a tough one for families
who have a habit of cutting each other down a nd fight·
ing rather than negotiating. Maybe such a family would
agree to try it for a week. My bet is that the rewards
will show them that peace is pleasant, if not always
easy.
3. Giving up telephone and television time a nd offer•
ing the m up for the rewa rd of better lis tening and
exchange. Irs probably unrealistic to give these up
entirely but we can cut back on them.
A teen might offer to limit calls to fi ve minutes.
Television can be turned off during meals or on Fri•
days.
4. Giving up service we assume as our right and
offe ring it up for the rewa rd of self-sufficiency. Ir we
agree to this sacrifice, it means we no longer expect or
de ma nd that a car will be waiting for us when we need
it or tha t trash and snow will disappear because it's
someone else's chore.
It means that we take more respons ibility for our
needs and it results in greater apprecia tion for one
another in the family. When clean laundry doesn·t automatically appear. we withhold the te mptation to
whine, " I don't have any clean socks." Rather, we say.
" Can I do a load of laundry?"
As you've already guessed, these sac rifices are
harder than giving up candy because they have to do
with getting along with people. Regrettably, people can
be a pain, but as the athletes say, " No pain, no gain.''
If we learn to offer up the pain for the gain of loving as
,Jesus taught us we'll have no problem with Lent.
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By Father Leonard Urban
Let us pray. It is a phrase we've heard thousands of
times in our Jives. And it probably invokes images and
reactions in us that go back to earliest childhood.
Yet, none or us really understands for sure what
prayer actually is. Most or us have changed our ideas
and pursuit of approaching the notion at least once if
not several times, in our lives.
'
When I was a boy we used to say the Rosary every
night in our home, without fail. Sometimes I hoped my
parents might forget, almost hold my breath when the
fateful hour approached. I thought that if we talked a
lot, distracted them into some interesting conversation,
they wouldn' t remember. But they always did and we
e ventually knelt down, the whole family, for the repeti•
lion of our nightly ritual, which turned out not to be
that bad arter all.
There is a painting I've seen, I'm sure very famous,
entitled " Thankgiving," I think. It gracefully depicts
two people in a rield, obviously husband a nd wife. The
plow at hand is at rest, giving a sense of peace and
composure to the scene. The couple are lost in prayer,
hands folded, heads reverently bowed and given to concetration. It is evocative or that sense and feeling which
are a part of lifting oneself above what is ordinary or
trivial.
I remember too a graphic Norman Rockwell painting
of a small family, four people perhaps. The scene is
presented through the front window of a cheap, downtown restaurant, the kind one meets at bus stops or at
the lower reaches of the city. There is some indication,
maybe from the calendar on the wall or an advertisement in the window, that it is Thanksgiving Day. The

~One
Man's View
figu res in the pamting are the salt of the earth, the
personification or my image or the poor in spirit. The
woman's hat is nondescript and plain, the kind that
features an artific ial flower and a wrinkled band around
it The children's clothes and shoes are worn and over·
used, small for their s ize and ill fitting. The father 's
face is sallow, showing too much age and care.
The world has stopped in that absolute fixation between past and future. The family is " caught" in
prayer, heads bowed , closed eyes, other worldly. They
are praying. Nothing more need be said .
There is a poignancy here, a pathos, which is
achieved by the fact that the viewer shares, or wants
to, something of the beauty, the inner thoughts and
reverence of those people. It becomes eventually obvious that here is a depiction or what prayer really is.
And one finds the self wishing for something of that
peace.
A few weeks ago I was in a restaurant eating breakfast with friends . A young man, maybe 25 or so, came
in and sat at a table just a short distance from us . He
had on a hard hat, giving the immediate indication that
he was a blue collar worker, used his hands and body
for the purpose of labor and physical application. He
was lean, showing hard muscles and an a ppearance that
had been shaped by the rigors of his life.

He ordered his breakfast and began to read a book. I
immediately discerned it was a Bible. He sat quietly
reading, pausing for_thought a nd reading_again. Period·
ically, he closed his eyes and gave himself over ~o
deeper concentration. He continued thus until his
breakfast came.
I suppose anyone might have ~ken this ll_lan ~or _o~e
of those scripture-quoting and Bible-thumping ind1v1d·
uals who people our private precincts, the kind who are
overbearing and hungry for converting the world. That
could very well have been. But speculation aside, the
man reminded me of some important notions. I hadn' t
prayed over my breakfast, at least not forma lly, hadn't
thought about God, at least not formally , at the begin•
ning of my day. Oh sure, God is always with us, as
close as our breath a nd life. We don't always have to be
making a big thing of prayer. Are we supposed to mak_e
a show of it all, carry the scriptures around a nd read 1t
in restaurants?
Maybe not. What struck me about the whole scene
was the distance one casually places between what
prayer used to be and what it is now in our lives. I
suspect that many of us have given ~p something of o_u r
formal prayer but haven' t put anything very s~bstant1al
in its place. We know that we are a~ways praying, ha~e
good intentions and what God to with us. Bu~ there 1s
something hea lthy and life-giving about those_images of
people who step aside, go apart and pray awhile.
rm grateful to that young man for reminding me of
this a nd am a bit embarrassed to say that he converted
me a little, did what I didn't want him to do . And I'm
glad .
Father Urban is pastor of St. Peter's Parish, Greeley.

Do not bec-o me stuck in frustration
Editor:
I am writing to encourage Catholics in
Denver who find themeselves frustrated
with, or highly critical of, the Church. I
have often found myself in the same situa tion. During the past year and a half, I
have attended the Catholic Biblical
School and St. Thomas· Theological
Seminary. In participating in class dis•
cussions and talking informally with
people, I have encountered both loving,
thoughtful criticism of the Church, as
well a s what I consider to be an unproductive type of " dumping "
The education I am receiving is fostering a questioning attitude within
myself. Frequently I find that what I'm
learning about the history of the Church
pr ovides insights into why things are the
way they are today. Certainly. knowl•
edge of Church history and of Scripture
does not effect the changes which I hope
to see. However, this knowledge does
serve to increase my tolerance in
moments of frustration. Also, I've noticed that a s I learn more about our
Churc h, my respect a nd love for Her
increases, as does my willingness to keep
an open mind.
As a Franciscan Sister , I've reflected
on St. Francis' extreme loyalty to the
Church. If you struggle with the Church
today , check out the medieval_C~u~ch in
St. Francis' time! Yet, Fra nc is insisted
on remaining faithful because he was
convinced or Christ's presence in the
Church. Dorothy Day, closer to our own
time, expresses the same conviction. " I
loved the Church, not for itself, because
it was so often a scandal to me, but for
Christ made visible" ("The Long Loneliness, " p. xv ).
How is it then, that Christ is made
" visible?" St. Francis found Christ v1si•
ble in the deepest level or truth in the
Church, i.e , the teachings of the Church,
the Gospel , and the sacraments . Today,
Chris t manirests Himself in the same
way. Our energy would be well spent in
reading and re flecting on our Church

""Readers
~Foruin
teachings, such as the Vatican II doc•
uments or the pastoral letters on peace
and economics. These teachings reveal
the deep truth a nd beauty which Christ
proclaimed.
I encourage and challenge a Catholics
not to become stuck in the frustrations.
Poster within yourselves a questioning
s pirit Seek understanding.
Sister Rosie Drey,
Denver

Continuing education for priests
Editor :
On behalf of all the priests of the
Archdiocese or Denver, may I take this
opportunity to thank all the people who
supported the Archbishop's Annual
Campaign for P rogress, whic h funds
some 30 programs in the Archdiocese of
Denver . Among those many programs , 1t
funds the Continuing Education for
Pries ts Department, which has been
very helpful to give our priests opportunities to stay current on matters
theological, philosophical, spiritual and
intellectual.
Because there are so many developments in scr ipture and theology today,
especially priests have to continue to
study in order to keep up on these de·
velopments so that they may enrich their
own lives and the lives of the people The
Continuing Education Department helps
to make that possible by sponsoring a
number of workshops, institutes a nd
seminars each year. Also, the depart•
ment sponsors three priests each year to
take study sabbaticals of three to four
months in order to renew their own the•
olog1cal and philosophical background as
well as enrich their own sp1r1tuahty

A priest may apply for a sabbatical i!
he has been ordained for 10 years, but he
must study in a structur ed program that
has been approved by the archbishop as
well as the Continuing Education for
Pr iests Committee.
This is another case in which the
Archbishop's Annua l Campaign for
Progress is beneficial not only to the
priests but ultimately to the people or
God in the archdiocese as well.
Again, as the director of Continuing
Educa tion for Priests, I want to make
sure that everyone knows how graterut
we are for these opportunities which are
a fforded through their support of the
AACP
Father Lawrence St. Peter,
Vicar for Priest s and Saminarians

Gospel value of service
Editor:
The article about Regis High School
students' participating in service projects rojects was excellent. I am pleased
that a Catholic school reveived recogni•
tion for this extremely important component of all Catholic education.
Mr. Sharbel, pastoral chairman at
Regis. indicated that Regis planned to
introduce younger students to the idea of
service , He may be introducing it to
some, but not to any who have been in
the Denver archdiocesan elementary
schools. Our students have been involved
in Jiving the Gospel value of service
since they entered our schools. At Regis
and other Catholic high schools, the tradition is continued.
Kathleen P. Willis,
Prinicipal, otre Dame School
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Olympic values
Ancient athletes competed in the original Olympics, a religious and sporting festival , beneath the
slopes of Mt. Olympus, home of the legendary Greek
gods.

Thanks to the effor ts of Calgary's Bishop Paul J .
O'Bryne, religion will have a less prominent but official place at the modem Winter Olympics Feb. 13-28
in Calgary as well.
Bishop O'Byme chairs an ecumenical Olympic
committee seeking to promote Olympic values and
provide a religious presence for both athletes a nd
spectators .
For the a thletes, that means access to the clergy
from the Unive.r sity or Calgary's campus ministry a nd
local churches serving as c.haplains at the villages
housing the teams.
For t he tourists, that means the hospitality offered
by an ecumenical center served by volunteers from
local congregations who can steer outsiders toward
the church of their choice or find help in addressing
other needs.
In addition, Bishop O'Byrne said, the committee is
"helping ma ke known the basic valus of the Olympic
concept," which could get overlooked in the competition.

Protest canceled
Vatican lay workers have called off a planned
protest after Vatican officials agreed to ease the
transition away from a pay-in-advance wage schedule.
The Vatican, which had been paying wages at the
beginning of each month, decided to shirt pay day to
the 27th of each month. The economizing measure was
to take effect gradually over a six-month period.
Va tican workers accepted the general plan but objected to the way it was implemented. They said
family financial needs were not taken into account and
planned a protest meeting.
The protest was called off after the Vatican agreed
to advance each wor ker 500,000 lire (about $410 U.S.),
said a spokesman for the Association of Vatica n Lay
Employees.

Nc>rth Face sale to
ai4cl Denver homeless
The North Face store, 2490 S. Colorado Blvd., is joining
Ca thoilic Community Services to benefit the homeless of
DenvE:r dur ing a " million dolla r" sale Feb. 18-21.
The North Face will donate 20 percent of each sale to
Catholic Community Services, Denver 's largest non-profit
organizations serving the homeless. The sale is expected to
gener:ate $10,000 in s.!le proceeds and products for the
homelless.
People turning In a used wearable jacke t or coat will
receive an additional 10 percent off the pr ice or a new
garm◄!t during the sale. The coats will be cleaned by Hanneck Cleaners and distributed to Denver's needy.
The four-day event will feature backpacking equipment,
skiwear and sportswear at discounts from 30 to 60 perce.nt.
Store hours for this special event are Feb. 18 and 19 from
8 a.m . to 9 p.m . and Feb. 21 and 21 from 9 a .m. to 6 p.m.

ELCAR FENCE
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755-5211
CALL FOR REE
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Imminent catastrophe
Bishop Vincent Mojwok or Malakai has appealed
to international relief agencies for immediate food
supplies to be sent to the southern Sudanese city to
avert starva tion.
In a letter sent to the international agencies' coordinating committee in Khartoum, Sudan's capital,
Bishop Mojwok said the last shipment of food aid
reachedMalakal more then a year ago. He said ma ny
people are close to starving and appealed for pressure
on the government to allow food reliev to " prevent
immine nt catastrophe."
In late J anuary, a Sudanese government official said
37 people had starved to death in Malakai.
Southern Sudan has been the scene of intense fighting between government and rebel Sudanese People's
Liberation Army forces, which seeks to reject what
the rebels see as oppression from the mainly Moslem
north. The south is primarily Christian and animist.
"The staple food, dura (sorghum), bas long since
disappeared from the open marke t.a nd the scarce
supply still available is selling at 1,800 Sudanese
pounds per ~kilo sack (about $410 per 200-pound
sack )," Bishop Mojwok said. " Supplementary food
such as rice, flour and su1ar are equally unavailable
to the vast majority of the people."

With Wear-Dated® Gold Label C-arpet
with Revolutionary StainBlocker.
You've gotta love 'em, but ... if ever there was an accident
waiting to happen, it's this "dynamic duo" of rough'n'tumble
action. Not to worry... not if your carpet's Wear-Dated Gold
Label with Monsanto Certified Locked-in StainBlocker.e••
Wear-Dated Gold Label is buly different from any other
carpet on earth. Because the stain-fighting properties
are applied directly into the fiber by the fiber producer.
So, when you buy Monsanto Certified Locked-in
Stain Blocker"" carpet, you know you'll have many
unspoiled years to enjoy your beautiful carpet
virtually free of dirt and stains. Most spills,
even hot ones, blot up with clear tap water!
And remember: After you purchase
Wear-Dated Gold Label Carpet there's a
24-hour "Stain Hotline" 800 number if
you ever need stain removal advice.
So, go on now. Let these "irresistible"
two do their thing. Because
Wear-Dated Gold Label carpet finds
them totally resistible! Aren't you
glad somebody does?

Clearance
Sale

True democracy
1be 1eneral secretary of the Latin Ame rican
bishops' conference, a Honduran, warned that resolving the problems of Central America is not a
simple matter of a congressional vote for or a1ainst
contra aid.
Auxiliary Bishop Oscar Andres Rodri,uez Maradiaga of Te,uc.l1alpa, the Honduran capital, sa.ld the
catholic Church favors " non-violent soluUons," but
stoppine contra aid would not immediately bring
peace. Money comes from many sources, he said.
" We' re all" in favor of the peace plan of Costa
Rican President Oacar Arias. But its success, the
bishop said, will depend on de velopment of true democracy. " Without democracy, it will not be possible
to have peace," he said.
A true democracy, Bishop Rodrlauez said,ls not
merely a matter of peoole votlne, but of true resoect
for buma11 dlanity.
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New Designs
By Columbus
Reg. 19.95 sq. yd.
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SALE GOOD A_! ALL ~OCATIONS

Don Felsen Carpets
1147 Broadway
534-RUGS (7147)
WITH AtlER 8 Y

Monsanto

EASY FREE PARKING

470 So. Colo. Blvd.
333-1144

N~W LOCATION
1140 So. Abilene

. _ ,._ .. ._..,..

letwNft Pace a au,-,•• Club
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750-8708
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20% of every sale goes to
The Hon1eless of Denver
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O Sal

Extreme Gear Sweater
Discontinued Styles

Reg. $85.00 only $39.99

Park City Ski Pant

Reg. $85.00 only $39.91

Solo Down Vest

Reg. $90.00 only $49.99

Sundance Jacket
Women's Quallofil •

Reg. $195.00 only $69.99

Innsbruck Jacket
Women's Thinsulate•

Reg. $190.00 only $99.99

Extreme Gear Jacket
Gore-lex•

Reg. $210.00 only $149.99

Quick-Dry Anorak or Jacket
Your Choice!

Reg. $45.00 onlf'f29.99

Sierra Designs Horizontal Vest
Goose Down
Rainier Down Parka

Reg. $65.00 only $39.99

Sierra Designs 60/ 40 Parka
The Original !
Yampa River Jacket
Gore-lex • Foul-Weather Parka

Reg. $110.00 only $69.99

Come Meet Karl Mecklenberg Sat. 12-2 p.m.

U>ERS

Tum in a wearable jacket or coat and
receive an additional 10% off the price of a new
garment during this sale.

R

Reg. $103.00 only $49.99

Reg. $140.00 only $9S .19
Reg. $175.00 only $119.00

Hip Down Jacket
Women's Style

Skis

E

Location :
The North Faee
2490 So. Colorado Bh d.
l'ni,cr~it , Hill ~ Plaza

pet

:ident
1mble
,Cold
ker.cr.•

other

,erties

iucer.

,ed-in
many

:arpet

•

Reg. $109.00 only $49.99

Fischer Country Crown

Reg. $139.99 only $69.99

Mandarin
Reg. $152.00 only $79.99
Light Weight Backpacking Tent

Thursday 8 am to 9 pm
Fe bruary 18

~er.

Fischer Fibre Cr own

Frida\· 8 am lo 9 pm
Fe br~an 19

Windy Pass VE-24 Geodesie

Reg. $225.00 only $139.99

Wanderer

Reg. 140.00 only $69.99

25° Polarguard Sleeping Bag

Reg. $165.00 only $109.99

Bigfoot

Saturda) 9 am to 6 pm
Februan 20

0° Polarguard Sleeping Bag

Sunday 9 am to 6 pm
February 21
Info rmation: 758-6366

Fanny Pack

Reg. $15.00 only $9.99

water!
·chase

X-Country Ski Bag

Reg. $30.00 only $19.99

!re's a

Smuggler Dume
Perfect for Weekend Outings

Reg. $50.00 only $29.99

Couloir Pack
Ver satile Internal Frame Pack

Reg. $130.00 only_$69.99

T-Shirts All Styles

Reg. to $15.00 only $4.9t

Standback Pant
Durable , 100% Cotton

Reg. $28.00 only $14.99

Yoke Twill Pant
Stylish Cotton For Women

Reg. $38.00 bnly_~l4.99

spills,

1ber if
dvice.

;tible"

~use

t finds
1't you

Lo est prices ever!
Denver Store Only

does?

Dry Cleaning Donated by Hanneck Cleaners

It

Polo Shirts by The North Face

Reg. $25.00 only $14.99

Donate your wearable jacket and receive 10%
of£ the sale price of a new garment.

Seersucke r Short-Sleeve Shirt

Reg. $31.00 only $14.99

ts

Feather Poplin
Long Sleeve Shirt
100% Cotton Poplin

Reg. $38.00 only $17.99

Prizes awarded everyday - every three ho urs.
Minimum $10,000 guaranteed donation
b y The North Face.

North Face products are discontinued
styles, colors a nd seconds .
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Catholic Community Services
Called to Care Underwrites Expenses.
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Learn How To Combine Good Works
& Good Investments
To Make Good Sense.

The
~

MAJOR GIFf
PLANNING REVIEW
is the Archdiocese 's answer to
the many requests we r eceive fro m
c oncerned Catho lics w h o want to do good works w ith good sense.
Fo r chose o f you who want co know what the Archdiocese has to offer in
th e way o f investm ents that w iJI benefit both the invest0r and the
C hur ch, the REVIEW is your answer. For those o f you who wan t to
know how c haritable gifts work, the REVIEW is your answer. And, for
those of you who wan t to know h ow life insurance and annuities
dovetail with your ideas about giving, the REVIEW is your answer too.

Fo, ,our <.-opy of the

''REVIEW'
'-c:nd on rhc coupon
o r call

388-441 1
EXT. 130
w..-·11 ..,..- ,-nu Ile• ~·our<

IMMEDIATELY!

Yes ... please send me the Major Gift Planning Review.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Add re~•~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C:11y St ale 7Jp _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __

Phone '----'--

----Mail 10:

Hospice of Peace
Lenten Prayer Tree
The Lenten Prayer Tree, a project begun three
years ago by Catholic Community Services Hospice of
Peace, will be placed in the lobby of the Catholic
Pastoral Center, 200 Josephine St., on Ash Wednesday,
Feb. 17. It will remain throughout the Lenten season.
Bob Rhodes of Evergreen Specialities has donated the
tree for this project eac h year.
The tree is for everyone, a reminder that each
person can pray for personal intentions as well as
request prayers a nd pray for others who may be
experiencing the loneliness and pain of loss, grief or
other crises in their lives.
Colorful doves, the symbol of Hospice of Peace,
with the names of those for whom prayers have been
requested, will be hung on the tree. Those persons will
be remembered in Lent at the services held in the
chapel in the Pastoral Center. Hospice of Peace is
also asking that prayers for those whose names a re on
the tree be said in all parishes in the a rea.
To have the name of someone to be prayed for
included on this year 's Lenten Prayer Tree, persons
are asked either to stop by the Pastoral Center, where
request cards will be available, or complete the form
below and mail it to: Lenten Prayer Tree, Hospice of
Peace , 200 Josephine St., Denver, Colorado 80206.

---------------------Hospice of Peace Lenten Prayer Tree
Please place the following name(s) on the Lenten
Prayer Tree so that they may be remembered in the
prayers of others.

NAME:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - NAME : _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _

FatherJobn V. Anderso n

OJJic'~ rif Majt>r Gl1•l rtg
ArchdlocCS<" of 0..nvcr
200 Jc~....-phinc Strc,c,1
Denver. C:olorado 80206

I~ you wish the person told about your caring, please
write their name, address and zipcode below.
NAME :- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

31~ OF REGISIER RFADERS ARE
COi IEGE GRADUATES.

ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

RA.MSES II Has Our Proteetion
FIRE-BURGLARY-HOLDUP

DENVER

BURGLAR ALARM
ESTABLISHED · 1892
ELECTRONIC PROTECTION

.,

Panamanian
archbishop
asks reform

VATICAN CITY (NC)
In Panama, which has a
"dire contrast between the
rich and the poor," democracy requires soc i oeconomic reforms as well
as free elections, sa id
Archbi s hop Mar cos
McGrath of Panama City.
Free elections must be
within a political structure
which is " at the service of
the common good and which
must ser ve for socioeconomic democracy a nd
socio-economic rights," he
said Feb. 9 in a telephone
interview with Vatican Radio.
Panama has been under
military rule for 20 years.
" We are trying to raise a
consciousness among our
people that we have to work
for better socio-economic
s tructures that will serve
the dignity and full human
life of all our people," said
the archbishop.
" Political structures
should be orie nted not only
toward formal democracy,
but toward real democracy"
which assures greater socioeconomic equality, be said.
The Panamanian Church
has been trying " to orient
our government since the
military takeover in 1968
towa rd a form of civil democracy," he said.
Archbishop McGrath said
the process " had come
along quite far" until about
six months ago, when major
divisions surfaced in the
military, and people began
demonstrating in the streets
against the rule of Gen.
Manuel Noriega.
Under t hese circ umstances, the Church defended the right of the people to express themselves,
" but insisted on nonviolence," said Archbishop
McGrath.
The archbishop did not
comment on a recent Miami
grand jury indictment of
Noriega on charges of drug
trafficking and racketeering.
ln Panama, Noriega has
been accused of corruption
by former high-ranking
government officials and
military leaders.

Annual
collection
WASHINGTON (NC)
Financial support by U.S.
Catholics has contributed to
increased participation in
lay ministry and greater
numbers of candidates for
the priesthood and Religious
life in Lalin America , said
the chairman of the U.S.
bisbopl' Committee for the
Church In Latin America.
Bishop Ricardo Ramirez
of Las Cruces, N.M., made
the comment In a letter to
U.S. bilbopl ur1lng them to
aMual colsupport the
lection for the Church In
Latin America.
The committee chaired by
Bishop Ramirez meets each
sprinc and fall to allocate
funds to nearly 300 projects
In Latin America .
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Pope, Waldheim
meeting controversial
ROME (NC) - Austrian
President Kurt Waldheim's
decision to remain in office
after a critical governments ponsored s tudy of his
World War II record as an
officer in the German army
enhances the prospect that
Pope John Paul II's trip to
Austria in June will be controversial.
The study, conducted by
an international panel of
historians, did not rind proof
he committed war crimes,
but said Waldheim knew of
atrocities and did nothing to
stop them. The Vatican issued no public comment
Feb. 9, the publication date
or the document.
Waldheim was quoted as
saying he was happy for a
" clear statement saying
that I am not guilty of war
c rimes and that knowledge
is not a crime."
Pope John Paul is scheduled to meet the Austrian
president three times during
the June 23-27 trip, according to the preliminary itinerary.
These plans for new PopeWa ldbeim meetings already
have drawn sharp Jewish
protests and follow slinging
Jewish criticisms of a 1987
meeting at the Vatican
which severely strained
Catholic-Jewish relations.
The state visit by Wald·
heim to the Pope last June
25 also dre w a protest
demonstration outside the
Vatican by 150 people, some
or whom were concentration
camp survivors.
Current plans
Vatican officials note
that current plans do not
call for the Pope to meet
privately with Waldheim
during lhe trip. At each

event Waldheim is scheduled to be one of many dignitaries meeting the Pope,
they say.
Current plans call for the
Pope and the president to
meet at airport arrival and
departure ceremonies and
at a state reception for the

Pope attended by diplomats
and Austrian officials.
Austria and the Vatican
have diplomatic relations ,
making such encounters between the Pope a nd Waldheim protocol formalilities .

Income Tax Preparation
Reasonable Fees - Starting At $85.00
Quality Preparation
Efficient Service
Call: Keith Davis
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II you are thinking of retiring or have
rltlred and want the convenience of
townhome living, this property Is for
you. Attached to only one neighbor on
a private cul-de-sac. this 2-story
townhome has over 1600 sq. It. plus a
partially finished basement. ft has the
room and feel of a private residence
With 3 bedrooms. 2-car garage and
vaulted cetllngs. You worked hard for
retirement; spoil yourself by moving
Into a luxury townhome. Only $106,500
WIii 1inanc1
avllfable. Call Mark
1 1
9TT9 eve.

MARK JIIIOP

The preliminary itinerary
reported last January by
Vatican Radio listed the
Pope as meeting the Austrian pres ident but did not
name Waldheim.
The Vatican Radio report
of t h e planned PopeWaldheim meetings in Austria drew quick reaction
from many J ewish leaders
who asked the Pope to confront Waldheim on his past
and on the Holocaust, the
murder of 6 million J ews by
the Nazis.
Al last June's Vatican
encouter. the Pope and the
president met in private for
35 minutes and then exchanged speeches and gifts
in a public ceremony. In his
public speech the Pope did
not mention the controversy
over Waldheim 's war record
nor the Holocaust.
Instead, the Pope praised
Waldheim's diplomatic record and his " difficult and
highly responsible activities" as U.N. secretary
general from 1972 to 1981.
1987 meeting
The Vatican defended the
1987 meeting, Waldheim 's
first international state
visit, because Waldheim
was received as the elected
representative of the Austrian people, who are
mostly Catholic.
At issue in the controversy is whether Waldheim was involved in war
c rimes as a lieutenant in
German army intelligence
in the Balkans, Yugoslavia
and Greece. The accusations
have been made by the
World Jewish Congress and
other Jewish organizations .
Units he was attached to
were involved in sending
thousands or Jews, Italian
soldiers , partisans and Al·
lied troops to their deaths.
A report issued by the
Austrian foreign ministry
last year exonerated the
president. It said he was on
leave when his unit committed the crimes, was
posted at a distance from
their locales, or had no
duties involving such activi•

OUR PEOPLE

MAKE THE DIFFERENCE "

FOR LENT

ties.
The historians' study was
independent of the foreign
ministry report.
Waldheim " went along
with unlawful acts and
thereby made it easier for
them to be carried out,"
said the commission report.
" Jn general , a certain
guilt could arise just from
knowing about the violations
of human rights in the place
where a person was stati•
oned, if the person concerned - out of lack of
strength or courage - viola ted his human duty to take
steps against injustice," it
said.
The commission said
Waldheim tried first to have
his military past forgotten
and "once this was no
longer possible, to make It
seem harmless."

This tasty fish is caught off the Ne w Zealand coast
Regulbr price 4 .68 lb.

lb.
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Happenings

C

Ecumenical dialogue

Bible Day Feb. 20

Regis College is sponsoring an ecumenical Lenten dialogue on Feb. 18 from 7: 30 to 9 p.m. The themes of repentance, atonement, and redemption will be discussed.
Input from Christian, Jewish a nd Asian r eligions is invited.
The open dialogue will take place in the President's
Lounge in the Student Center . Regis College is located at
W. 50th Ave. and Lowell Blvd. a nd the Student Center is
accessible from entrance four off of Lowell Blvd.
For further information call 458-1845.

A Bible Day, with the theme " Intr oduction to the Bi•
ble," will be held Feb. 20 at St. Anthony'!, Parish Hall, 3801
W. Ohio Ave., Denver. The day will star1t with registration
at 9 a .m . and end with Mass at 3 p.m. Topics to be covered
are: " How the Bible was Written," ' T he History of the
Jews" and " The Word of God and You. " Members of the
presenting tea m a re Pauline Gallegos a nd Elena Arroyo,
Catholic Biblical School graduates and Father Joseph Sullivan, St. Anthony's pastor. Participants a r e asked to bring
a sack lunch.
As a follow-up to the Bible Day, J~lena Arroyo and
Pauline Gallegos will offer a seven-w,eek series on the
Gospel of St. Mark in English and Spcmish. The English
sessions will be held Monday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m .
beginning Feb. 22 The Spanish sessnons will be held
Wednesday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. beginning March 2.
For mformation on the sessions call Pauline Gallegos at
935-4040 or Celia Vigil at 388-4411, Ext. 166.

Italian cultural event
II Circolo Italiano invites members, guests and students
lo an Italian c ultural afternoon Feb. 21 from 2 to 4 p m at
the Cherry Creek National Bank 3033 E . 1st Ave. <please
use east entrance)
Mr Michele Gentile will present dreams and expectations
or a new generation or Italians discovering the New World.
Mr. Vernon Zuric h will present the impressions and experiences of a first and second generation American on his
first visit to Italy
R S. V P - Rachele Vittor io. 693-1610.

Western Slope retreats
There will be Lenten retreats for men and women at
Snowmass Monastery in February and March. The retreats
will be non-directed and stress the peace and prayerfulness
of the monastery setting. The men's retreats are scheduled
for March 4-6 and March 18-20. The women's retreats will
be held February 26-28 and March 11-13. There will a lso be
weekend retreats for men and women at Holy Name Retreat House in Steamboat Springs March 11-13 and March
18-20. For information and registration contact Father Tom
Dentici, P .O Box 4198. Steamboat Springs , Colo. 80477 or
calh:r7~71

Secular Franciscans
The Secular Franciscans of St. Elmabeth's Fraternity
will meet Feb 28 After praying the Franciscan Crown
immediately following the 11 a .m. Mass in Annunciation
Church, members of the fraternity will join the candidates
in the school cafeteria for refreshments and a brief business meeting.
Kathy Opie, fraternity minister, will lead a discussion of
the order 's formation program
From 1.15 to 2: 15 p m . members and candidates will
continue their study of Mark 8· 1-38.

Old Parokes
The Parokes Alumni Association monthly Friday Af.
ternoon Club is scheduled for Feb. 26 from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m .

'

at the Emerson Street Sportscene , Colfax and Emerson
Streets. Participants are invited to bring a teddy bear to be
presented to SUN schools for use in the classroom. The
event's theme is " In the Spirit of Lent and Love." Other
activities will include swing, jitterbug and old time rock
n'roll music, sing-alongs and prizes including Nuggets tickets _and two personal valets for the eight hour day of your
~h~1ce. There Is no cover and free snacks. Everyone is
1~v1ted regardless of past Catholic or public school affiliat10n. The S~r tsc~n_e donates $1 for every person attending
to the Fa mily Tu1t1on Endowment of the Schools in Urban
Neighborhoods (SUN schools). The SUN schools are Annunciation, Guardian Angels, St. Francis de Sales, St. Ig•
natius Loyola, St. Joseph's (redemptorist), St. Rose of
Lima and Presentation of Our Lady. F or more informa tion
call Flip Arnold at 458-6151.
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St. Anne's school tour
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There will be an informational meeting and tour of St
Anne's School Feb. 23 at 9·30 a.m. The meeting will consist
of a talk ~y . th_e principal . ~n the school philosophy, curriculum , d1sc1plme code, tu1t1on. and the registration process. The tour will provide an oppor tunity to observe teach•
ers a nd students in the classroom .
St. Anne's School contains grades kindergarten through
eighth with two classrooms for each grade.
All interested parents of prospective students are welcome. St. Anne's School is at 5757 Upham St .. Arvada.
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St. Therese's School

n

_St. T~erese's School 1200 Kenton St., Aurora is having
reg1strahon for the 1988-89 school year Feb. 25 at 7 p.m . in
the school gym for grades kindergarten through eighth. St.
Therese 's offers reliable bus t ransportation and before and
after school care for students. For more information call
364-7494.
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Continued on page 17
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THE ARCHBISHOP'S ANNUAL CAMIPAIGN FOR PROGRESS
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M essage frof!!
Archbishop Stafford
Sharing is part of our journey in
faith. Giving of ourselves and
from our resources is not a static,
neutral action, but one that pulls
and tugs and then springs
joyfully from the heart. To give is
to love God, to love another, to
love ourselves. Indeed, our
hearts are the stewards of our
I iving faith.
As we begin our 1988 Archbishop's Annual Campaign for
Progress and the second century
of celebrating our faith in the
A rc hdiocese of Denver, I come
to you with gratitude for your
past support and a plea that you
continue to share from your heart.
Your gifts have meant that the hungry have food, the thirsty drink,
the homeless sheltered. The sick and the elderly have not been left
alone, the imprisoned have not been forgotten, and the troubled
have no t been abandoned to stru881e with burdens of the heart.
Sh aring from your heart has touched many across Northern
Colorado. Yet, our commitment must continue. Please respond
w ith your pledge through your local parish. Share w hat you have.
Be r ic h in good w orks.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

+ g.~ A • ~ ~
J. Francis Staffont

Archbtshop ol o--
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This annual campaign is the major fund-raisin g sou rce for
th e 30 + ministries of the Archdiocese of Denver - servin g
all of Northern Colorad o.
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T his week we featu re two of th ese ministries:
■

■

A

AC)VOCACY FOR THE AGING

s,

The· Office of Aging Advocacy has been able to speak o ut for and
w o 1rk o n behalf of those elderly who are vul"lerable, abandoned o r
h urting. Those w h o have cared for many and now need someone to
cane for them look to us for sensitive consideration and response.
ThE: Office of Aging Advocacy is strong evidence to the elderly that
"soImeone cares".

'I!

l

C

SUBSIDY TO CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
Thi~ AACP sup,eo rt re flects both a positive commitm ent o n the part
of !th e Churc h s presence and educational ro le in our communities
as w ell as a recognitio n of the importance of o ur Catholic secondary
sch ools, both A rc hdiocesan and private, in their educational effo rts
wit'h o ur teens to day.
Catho lic educatio n for both youth and adults conti nues to be a
c ri'tical and o ngoing n eed .

"Be rich in good works
and share what you1 Timothy
have"
6:18
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'Our Lenten Journey'
" Our Lenten J ourney," a Lenten day of recollection will
be offered at Spirit or Life Monastary/ Center in Lakewood
March 1 from 9:30 a .m . to 3:30 p.m. under the direction of

Benedictine Sisters Katherine Wawersich and Angeline
Hubert .
A donation of $20 is suggested. That will include lunch.
For more Information and to register before Feb. 26, call
986-9234.

Women of Risen Christ
The Women of lhe R isen Christ, 3060 S. Monaco Pkwy,
Denver, is seeking artisans for its 14th annual Holiday
Affair. The a rts and c rafts fair is scheduled for Oct. 21 and
22. For information call Mary Morroni, 758-8945.

Mission at St. James' Parish

Dysfunctional families

Dominican Father Ron Kruel will present a time or
prayer and preaching April 20-25 at St. James' Church, 13th
and Oneida. At all the weekend Masses he will preach on
the Word assigned for the day. Sessions will also be held at
9 a .m . and 3 p.m. April 22-25 and at 7 :30 p.m . April 21-25.
For more information call 322-7449.

Most P recious Blood Parish will present a talk on
" Turning Old Ways Into New Ways" by Donna Clarice, an
individual and group therapist. Donna will talk about some
or the elements that comprise dysfunctional families and
ways of coping with and overcoming those elements within
families on Feb. 20, 8:45 to 11 :30 a .m . at 2250 S. Colorado
Blvd. For more information, call 756-3083. Child care will
be available.

Junior Great Books leader training
Training sessions for prospective leaders in the archdiocesan Junior Great Books Program will be held from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Tuesday during March and April at
Most Precious Blood Parish Center. Persons interested in
becoming leaders or learning more about the Great Books
program may contact Doris Craigmile, 377-9165,

Liberation theology
Theatine Father Marshall Gourley, pastor of Our Lady
or Guadalupe Church, and Mrs. Joan IGdnay, who h:.s a
master's degree in reHgious studies, will lead a panel discussion on " Liberation Theology : Where Does It Stand
Now?" Feb. 25 at 7 :30 p.m. in St. Dominic's Parish Center.
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Deacon Tony and Maud Sandoval will sponsor an
Evangelization Youth Retreat Feb. 20 and 21 at St. Cajetan's Parub, West Alameda Avenue and Stuart Street,
Denver. The retreat is scheduled from 8:30 a .m: to 9 p.m.
Feb. 20 and from 10 a .m . to 9 p.m. Feb.21. Registration is
$10 per penon. For information call 458--1741.

Natural Family Planning
Couple to Couple Lugue orfers monthly classes in the
sympt&tbermal method of Natural Family Planning. The
method ii • percent effective in avoiding pregnancy and
can be med alao by couples wishing to achieve pregnancy.
Tbe nat aeries of four classes will begin March 7 at 7 :30
p.m. at St. James' Cburch, 13th and Oneida, Denver. To
re,ilter call Katbleen and Jerry Fleming, 320-4683, or
Tberela Plenon, m-aooe.
To arran,e a weekend workshop outside the Denver area,
call Karen and Mike Meno in Pine at 1-838-4008. For more
infonnation call tbe arcbdiocesan Office or Family Life,

427-5017.

Nun-nurse, 86, dies
in Colorado Springs
Sister Getulia Cremer, 86, died Feb. 3 at St. Clare's
Convent, Colorado Springs. She underwent surgery in
November 1987 and never regained her health The cause of
her death was a bdomjnal metastatic cancer.
A Mass of Resurrection was celebrated by Franciscan
Father KeMeth Robertson a t Mt. St. Francis' Feb. 5, followed by interment at Mt. St. F rancis' Cemetery.
Sister Getulia was born J uly 25, 1902, in Glehn, Germany.
She entered lhe Sisters of St. Francis of Perpetual Adoration April 26, 1925, and came to the United States in 1926.
Sister Getulia was a nurse in the operating room at St.
Anthony's Hospital, Denver, from 1936 to 1947 and also
served as administrator there from 1958 to 1960. She worked ,
with the residents of St. E lizabeth's Center, Denver, from
1'71 to 1986.
Memorials may be sent to Mt. St. Francis, P .O. Box 1060,
Colorado Springs, Colo . 80901.

~yChoose
MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY
"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
• A distinctive Catholic burial f acility
that Inspires devotion and prayer In
all who visit.
• Above ground burial, protected
from the elements.
• Year round visitation In d ignified
surroundings.

Distinctive Memorials
Since 1912
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DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum

Norman's Memorials, Inc.
w

44th A\19

W~• Rtc!Qe, Colo 80033
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12801 West 44th Avenue • Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033
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MASS
Mass will be celebrated in the
Internment Chapel r,e<y A,-t
Friday of the month at 7 P.M.
for all those buried at Ml Olivet
Cemetery By:
Father Harte, Schmitt ,..._
Ou, Lact, of Fatima Churdl

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

.........,,,.

'The Perfect Rem embrance"
7905

• Perpetual Care for the protection
of your loved ones.
• The Peace of M ind that comes
from having made provisions today
for the fulfillment of a deeply personal obligation that will have to
be met someday.
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Pope's Lenten message
WASHINGTON (NC ) Pope John Paul II urged
Catholics to address what he
called the ··scandal or infant
mortality" in his annual
Lenten message, which this
year emphasized the severe
effects or poverty on children's lives.
" Children are dying befor e their birth ; others have
only a br ief and painful existance which is cut short by
diseases that could be easily
prevented," he said, adding
that such conditions claim
tens or thousands of victims
every day.
The papal message was
relt?Jsed in Washington by
the Nationa l Conference or
Catholic Bishops Feb. 8,
nine days before Ash
Wednesday, the start of
Lent.
The message was sent to
bishops' conferences for
distribution a round the
world by Cor Unum, the

Vatican a genc y which
coordinates the Church's
charitable activities.
The Pope said that during
Lent Catholics should " al-

low the Spirit or God to take
hold of you, to break the
chains of selfishness and
sin" a nd donate to activities
and projects of their local

Let me help you set up
your future •••and the future
ofyour faraway'family'
When was the las t time you did something for yourself
that also helped somebody else? Here's your chance.
A gift annuity with the Propagation of the Faith
will give you a generous income during your lifetime.That
same gift annuity also helps the Church carry on Jesus'
mission to the world, helps missionaries who share His
Good News with their people, with your brothers and
sisters in Christ.
And, too, your investment is worry-free. Falling
interest rates do not affect a gift annuity. An added plus
is the substantial tax savings your annuity provides.
So, do something for yourself and His-and yourfamily in the Missions. If you are 50 years or older, write
to me for more information about a gift annuity. Your
inquiry will be kept in strict confidence.
Thank you and may God bless you!

-r ~}l.Q,

Mt. Tabor group
Mt. Tabor, a church-sponsored group for the separated
and divorced, is holding a mini retreat from 2 :30 p.m . until
7 p.m . Feb. 28 in the Forum at the Church or the Risen
Christ, 3060 So. Monaco Pkwy. The speaker will be Barb
Roybal, a counselor nurse and director or student activities
at Front Range Community College. To register, send
name, address, telephone number and $10 to Mt. Tabor,
P.O. Box 145, 8962 E . Hampden Ave., Denver, Colo 80231.
For details, call 757-5760.

People In
the News
.

Pat Talbott of 618 Milwaukee St., Denver, son of George
and Martha Talbott, is on the Dean's List for the first
semester at Divine Word College, Epworth, Ia.

•••

Molly Dieveney of St. Mary's Academy is a delegate to
the U.S. Senate Youth Program. She will join more than 100
other student leaders J a n. 30-Feb. 6. in gaining a firsthand
experience of the U.S. government process. Both the President and Vice President a re scheduled to meet with the
delegates.

•••

Fathe r C.B. Woodrich, pastor of Denver's downtown Holy
Ghost Parish and a cofounder of Samaritan House, was one
of seven to receive the 1988 Civil Rights Award at the
Martin Luther King Jr. Interfaith Celebration Jan. 17.

PLEASE NOTE!!!
All GRAVE BLANKETS, CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS, BRICK PAVERS,
AND ANY ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
MUST BE REMOVED BY MARCH 2ND.
IF YOU WISH YOU MAY REMOVE THEM OR
THE CEMETERY WILL.

7I

Address
Cit
State
Phone (
Amount Considered:$
Date of Birth (regu11ed information)

Zip

_ ____, . S. I would also like information about remembering the
Propagation of the Faith in my will. Thanks!
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Pleast• mail c11upon to me Bishop Wilham J. McC<>rmack
~atmnal 01rector, P ropagatum of the Faith

G.PO. Box l950,New York . NYl0116tDept Cl 1

THEPROPAGATIONOFTHEFAITH
All ofus committed to the W<Jrld missi<m ofJesus

...
L --------------------------'

Genesis
Genesis, a single parents organization, will present Dolores Curran, nationally known speaker syndicated columnist
and author of " Traits or a Healthy Family' ' Feb. 19 a t 7 : 30
p.m .
Her topic will be " Motivation." She will speak at the St.
Thomas More Center, 8035 S. Quebec St. , Englewood. The
cost is $3. F or information call Cha rlie at 773-6642 or Cheryl
at 477-9361.
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Mile Hi Singles
Mile Hi Catholic Singles a nd the Catholic Alumni Club
will be skiing at Winter Park a nd Mary Jane Feb. 28. Car·
pooling will begin at the International Collection Parking
Lot, 655 S. Broadway, at 7 a .m . For lift t ickets and furthe r
information, call R ich, 733-9353, or Frank, 477-3572.
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Dear Bishop McCormack,
Yes, I would like to set up my future
and the future of my faraway Mission
family. Please send me information
about a G ift Annuity with the
Propagation of the Faith.

I

churches to help improve
the s ituation of children in
poor nations.
He said that in the most
severely poverty-stric ken
countries or the world children have the highest death
rate because of acute dehydration, parasites, polluted
water, hunger, lack or vaccination against epidemics,
and " even the lack of love."
" Under conditions of such
poverty," he noted, "a great
many children die in their
infancy, while the physical
and psychological development of others is so seriously a ffected that their
very survival is threatened,
and they are at a disadvantage in finding a place for
themselves in society."
He strongly urged Catholics to " share with those
who ha ve fewer resources
than yourselves. Give, not
only the things you can
spare, but the things you
may perhaps need, in order
to lend your generous support to the actions and
projects of your local
c hurch, especially to ensure
a j ust future for children
who a re least protected."
He said that the upcoming
Lenten season, because it
falls during the Marian
year, was a reminder or
" the painful drama or so
many mothers whose hope
and joy has been shattered
by the early deaths of their
childre n."

•• J.

~ National Director
1
■ ----- -- --------
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Singles Events
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"COLORADO'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL CEMETERY"

MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY

For Further lntormarlon
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Looking at the networks anacaecency····•"·'"""-Page
By James Breig
rn my last column, r dealt with a new regulation from
the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), which
limits indecent programs to a fter midnight and before 6
am.
Does that mean that nighttime soaps, like " Dynasty·· and
·Dallas," which many viewers find offensive, will be cited
for indecency? John Kamp, ain F CC spokesman, doesn't
think so. " Although many people find (such shows ) objectionable," he told me, " I dou.bt that ( they) £all into the
indecent class or speech."
Indeed, spokesman for two of the major networks told me
that the FCC ruling will have no effect on their programming. While a spokesman for ABC had " no comment" on
the ruling, which he said was " being considered internally," representatives of NBC and CBS commented at
more length on the FCC decisio,n.
Ralph Daniels, vice presiden1t for broadca s t standards for
NBC, said, " I don·t see the regulation having anything to do
with us. We have our own self-regulating system here."
Mr. Daniels agreed that, " o,ver the last 20 to 30 years,
more realism and explicitneBs" have been seen in TV
series, but he added that the, decision on what to allow
" was not related to the FCC decis ion." Rather, NBC decided what will be shown on the bas is or the specific
program, its characters , the t ime the series 1s shown and
other factors .
" We know the demographics" of who is watching a
series, Mr. Daniels explained, " and we select programs for
dirrerent hours. We allow more, realistic and gritty material
m 'St. Elsewhere ' (shown in the Eas t at 10 p.m ) than in an
8 p .m . show.•·

The Catholic Hour

" The Catholic Hour," Sundlays 4 to 5 p.m ., KBDI-TV,
Channel 12 also airs Thursdays 4 to 5 p.m . This week, Feb.
21 and 25 will feature " Education Through Service," part 3,
featur ing the service project at Mullen Home of Regis High
School Seniors. " John the Blapist," with Father Michael
Manning, " The Way Home ," a look at radical changes and
Catholic Education Now featuring Annunciation Elementary
School.
" The Catholic Hour" can also be seen on channel 11 in
Boulder, channel 42 on United Cable and American Cable
Sunday's and Thursday's 4 to 5 p.m . and Mile Hi Cable,
EWTN, channel 47.
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RENT ANEW
BALDW!lN PIANO
FOR'. ONLY

ALL RENTAL APPLIES TO
PURCHASE IF D ESIRED.
Baldwin'<, Rental/ Purchase
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~ant 10 look and lis1en
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For a modest rental fee,
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rn the final analysis, he said that the FCC ruling " doesn't
have much to do with network programming.'"
The same view was taken by George Dessart, vice president for program practices a t CBS. Labeling the FCC decision as " ambiguous," he addded that " we have no reason
to change what we're doing. We don·t present obscene or
indecent material' ' at any time of day. " No network can
exit doing so. We can be successful only if we attract a
mass audience and so we must be contrist and fall within
perimeters of generally accepted tast.''
CBS judges that taste, he said, through a variety of
measurements. including ratings, input form their 200 local
affiliates, phone call and mail form viewers, preview
boards representing a spectrum of people , and advice from
" town meetings ·· with audience around the nation.
So where does all this leave viewers concerned about the
content or television? It gives them a new weapon: complaints filed with the FCC against either network or local
programming.

Mr. Kamp offered guidelines to viewers who believe a
premidnight broadcast violates decency. (Indecency is defined by the Supreme Court as " Language or material that
depicts or describes, in terms patently offensive as measured by contemporary community standards for the broadcast medium, sexual or excretory activities or organs." )
" Videotape it (the o,ffensive show) if possible ," Mr.
Kamp said. " Tell us wh.at time it aired and what station is
involved . Give us as much relevant information as you
think is important. If you complained to the station and
were rebuf£ed. tell us th1at, too."
The information should be sent to the Federal Communi•
cations Commission, Mass Media Bureau, Enforcement
Division, Room 8210, 1919 M St. NW, Washington, D.C.
20554.
The FCC will study tht? compla int and decide what course
to take.
But Mr. Kamp adds .a caveat: " Just because a program
is objectionable to om? viewer, it is not necessarily indecent. Most prime time TV would be actionable if ~at
wer_e t~e case. But repetitive vulgar language or explicit
nudity in a sexual context would get the attention of the
commission.··

------ ------------- ----·-------- ----- - -;

Chorale
concert

** NOW JllVAIIABLE **

The Cherry Creek Chorale's winter concert will be
performed March 4 at 8
p .m . at Bethany Lutheran
Church, 4500 E . Hampden
and Saturday March 5 at 8
p.m. at Cherry Creek High
School.
The concer t will include
the Durufle " Requiem ,"
Ginastera's " Lamentations
of Jeremiah," Effinger's
" Four Pastorales," and selected American spirituals .
Tickets are $5 for adults and
$3 for children or senior
citizens. For more information call 798-1386 days or
972-0589 evenings.

Fr. Rick Arkfeld

"An AF•polntment
wltlh Death
RecentJy featured on
" The C:atholic Hour"

PLEASE SEND ME _ _ _ VIDEOTAPE(&)
FOR St 5.00 EAC:H.
ENO..OSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDI~
NAME
ADDRESS
MAIL TO:

FOR$ _ _ _ _ __

--ntE CATHOLIC HCXIR"
200 Josephine Street Demr19', CO 80206

•·

L-------------------------------------

St. Louis School
"Quality In Private Education"

+Mastery of basics
+Dedicated & highly quallfed teachers
+ Religion classes dally
+Student.prepared Masses
+Computer assisted Instruction
+ Sports grades 4-8
+Special education for special students
+ P .E.-Muslc-Prlvate lessons
+Federally subsidized hot lunch program

.,

r··· .

' i - :-::--,
I

~

9:-

+Bus service from S.E. and S.W. areas
+ Excellent preparation for high school
+ Extended care before and after school

+ All day or half day kindergarten
3301 So. Sherman

Englewood, C40

Students of all faiths welcome

782-8307

K-8 Program

-
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Stroll down memory
lane with 'Beehive'
By Christine Capra
Register Staff
Spend a few hours strolling
down memory lane. tapping
your toes and swaying to the
fabulous tunes of the 60's in
StageWest's newest produc•
lion. " Beehive."
The Off-Broad way hit
opened recently featuring
two hours or songs from the
" girl-groups" and female
soloists from the 1960's.
Each of the six women per•
formers are dynamos. They
never let down or loose
their punch.
Created by Larry Gallagher, " Beehive" stars the
music of The Chiffons, The
Shirelles, The Shangri•las,
Leslie Gore, Brenda Lee,
Connie Francis, Tina Turner
a nd others.
The show, directed by
Rick Seeber, opens with six
girls on stage setting the
tone for the rest of the eve♦
ning - lots of music and
lots of energy. Imitations or
Diana Ross a nd the Su•
premes and Janis Joplin are
outstanding.

StageWest presents "Beehive, the
60's musical, starring from left to right,
Sh=-.~ Shinti, Cheryl Renee, Katie Burnside, Geri Castellano, Kaylen Wells and

Liza Tredway. StageWest is located in
the Galleria ol the Denver Arts Center,
14th and Curtis Sta.

I Coins of Bible days

S6995

·--~-

3 clays/2 nights

=:::.,.,._.MCI

• _

♦
foitw0

..._ C : - , Chia Ooll-i.l ,....

• Aaltaboul_Nftlot __

QUALITY INN
INTERNATIONAL
SPA
Hwy so & Dozier
c.- c.t,, co 11919

Featured songs
Some of the featu red
songs include : One Fine
Day, My Boyfriend's Back,
Sweet Talkin' Guy, You
Don't Have to Say You Love
Me. Downtown, I'm Sorry,
Respect and I Hear a Symphony.

.

1-800-525-7727
275-8676
'I;'__,_
April 29th

.__.,......s

Comt Back To
Tht Old Italian Ntighborhood

a

William M. Rosenblum,
Founder and Preside nt or
the Israel Numis matic
Society or Colorado, will
present a slide show " Pal•
estine: Coins or the Bible
Days.. Feb. 18, at the Mizel
Museum or Judaica , 560 S .
Monaco Pkwy, Denver. This
is part or the " Thursdays at
the Museum" series. A fee
or $2 will cover both refreshments, served a t 1: 30
p.m. with viewing of coins
and the lecture, which begins at 2 p.m .
The slide talk will cover
some Holy Land history
throu~h anc ient coins covering the period from 100
B.C.E . to the end of the Bar
Kochba War in 135 C.D. The

1h

PRICE CELEBRATION

Purchase one dinner and receive seco nd of equal
o r lesser value for ½ price. Dinners only, except
lobster. Present ad when ordering - please
make reservations.
3400 O..~~
1- 25 Ex11 212-C

R~~,v~hons
477. JJJS

our private puties ue the ~st!

te'$ el\

;Jj~

!11

4042 E.
11

Yif9lnia Awe.

! ~....

MONDAY- FRIDAY
DAILY LUN C HEON SPECIAL

BOYLE'S WILL PICK UP
HALF(½) OF YOUR LUNCH TAB
IF YOU ARE SEATED BY NOON
BEVERAGES NOT INCLUDED

I

discussion will also include
other coins struck by the
Persians•for use in the Holy
Land as early as the 4th
century B.C.E.

Specific coins to be described will be one struck
by Alexander Jannaeus,
grand nephew of the Jewish
hero Judah Macabee, propaganda coins produced by
the Romans celebrating
their crushing of the first
century Jewish Revolt. the
Shekel of Tyre, and coins of
the Bar Kocbba Revolt,
some of the most beautiful
of all ancient Jewish coins.
For more information call,
333-4156.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI I MEATBALLS DINNER
INCLUDES 95 ITEM
SALAD BAR

SO YEAR

One song leads into an- the Vietnam war before the
other without a hesitation. stage turns into the latter
The girls and their backup half or the 60's. Cheryl Reband sang. danced and nee plays an outrageous
played as ir, this. their sec- Tina Turner, bouncing ,
ond performance were their Haunting and screaming on
first or the evening.
stage.
The costumes are specIn addition, to Cheryl and
tacular and it's no wonder.
The girls use 50 costume Katie, Liza Tredway, Geri
changes and 25 wig changes Castellano, Shiva Shinti and
which include lofty beehive Kaylen Wells are all talhairdos.
e nted performers never
The first act of the show missing a beat.
c hrolicles those musical
For an extremely entergroups teenagers fell in love
to, danced to and cried taining evening of fun and
over. The narrator is Wanda reminiscing join the girls at
Johnson (Katie Burnside). StageWest.
age 13 and making believe
The cabaret theater seats
she is Shirley Ellis singing 250 and has a full service
" The Name Game."
bar. Performances at 8 p.m .
The Vietnam War
Wednesdays through Fri•
days, 6 and 9 p.m . Saturdays
Before the intermission
and 2 p.m . Sundays. For
the audience hears a few
reser vations call 6 ~.
word!- about Kennedy and

ONLY•&.95
Full Service Menu Available
Including Pasta, Beef, Veal,
Seafood, Mexican
134 Union Blvd.
& Chicken
Lakewood, CO 80228
986-5531

JilPlaJO
lnll'oduca Neu, ltallan Entreea ...
• VEAL MARSAlA • VEAL GENOVESE
• UNGUINE & MEATBAU.S • VEAL PARMESAN

• UNGUINE & SAUSAGE• MANlcom
• UNGUINE IN WHlT'E ClAM SAUCE
• LINGUINE IN OLIVE OD. & GARUC
• f'ETIUCINE Alf'REDO
• FE11UCINE CARBONARA

Plutt Old Mexican Favorfta

r-----------,
1 DINNER SPECIAL I
ss.oo
OFF
I
nvo
I

I
ANY
ffALIAN ENTREESI
I With This Coupon. Expires March 30, 1988. I
L - - __ '!:,n=.~·- ___ J
La Plua • 1520 s. Colorado Blvd.• 757-4777
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Della's Italian taste sensation
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SEAFO•OD LANDING

By Glenda Cronkhite
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Looking for a real Italian l.aste sensation unlike the unusual assembly line of franchiises? Look no further. People
who love true authentic Itali::1n fare without paying for a ll
the fancy extras will love Della's, 3055 S. Parker Rd ..
Marketplace Center, Aurora .
Although not a large restau1rant, Della ·s , formally known
as Vella's, has for many years, offered tempting, mouthwatering Italian delights matched by few. Now, under the
sole ownership of the husband and wife team of Dave and
Dian<' Seubert Della ·s cozy and casual atmosphere, outstanding cuisine and unbelievable prices keep you coming
back. The owners and their hard working crew, create
some of the most delicious !homemade Sicilian items this
side of Italy. Our family have been fans for many years and
have never been disappointE!d with any of their fine offerings . The next time you'rn in the area , stop in and give
Della's a try. I'm sure your frimily will enjoy it every bit as
much as ours.
Della ·s menu doubles for both lunch and dinner and is
sure to have your favorite listed. Traditional spaghetti,
fettuccini, lasagna, rigatoni and of course, pizza abound.

. theater seats
a full service
ances at 8 p.m .
through Frip.m. Saturdays
Sundays. For
:a 11 623-6400.

......

~

t irginia An.
MEXICAN FOOD BY JOSE

, .• 3 p.m.

2420 W. Main • Little ton , Co • 798-5R97
OPEN: Mon - Thuirs 10 30 a,m
F,1

1030 ■ m

9 30 p"'

- 1030 pm Sat 11 a,,,

10J0 pm

ClOSl:O SUNDAYS

L

>

I TAB

~ ON

I

Italian-R:estaurant

LENTEN SPECI ALS
• Fettucini Alfredo
• Baked Cod with
Fettucini Noodles
• Eggplant Parmesan
with Fettucini

-----,
FF

1

od Bill

ncluded)

I
I
I

-----·

Other Offer

YOUR

CHOICE

• 14" Cheese Piz.za

111-n 11

Dinners include : soup o,r salad and homemade bread

~)

•with mention

o,t this ad during Lent

12pm-9pm

3055 S. Parker Rd.

Lar!ge selections
of strictly fresh

.Eating Out
There are also numerous sandwiches, salads and specialty
dinners galore. My personal all time favorites are canolis.
Pizza-like-dough stuffed with your choice of ingredients arid
then topped with a rich, hearty spaghetti sauce is marvelous. You may choose either medium or large, but unless
you are extremely hungry, the medium will probably suffice . Depending on the ingredients you wish a medium
canoli sells for $2.95 to $4.25 and the larger version for $3.75
to $5 75.
Fabulous meals
If you have not as yet tried one of these fabulous meals
you ·11 be pleasantly surprised. A variety of sandwiches,
served on Della's own freshly baked bread are also available. The Italian sausage dip ($2.65) is always a favorite.
This offering is superb with a large French roll with a
tangy sausage pattie smothered with onions, cheese and
spaghetti sauce makes this offering superb. And, all of your
favorites - meatball, pastrami, Italian beef and the like
a re always welcome and delicious changes.
Perhaps you would like to try one of Della's speciality
dinners instead. The spiedini with fettucini for $6.95 is a
thin-sliced steak rolled and stuffed with a special dressing
and accompanied with plenty of hearty noodles is superb.
Della's pasta dinners are, of course, very popular too.
Manicotti or canelloni florentine at $5.85 each will receive
rave reviews. As with all specialty dinners. homemade soup
or salad and fresh bread is included in the price.
The pizzas a re homemade and piping hot with Della's own
white or wheat dough and thick or thin crust. With the
many toppings from which to choose. you simply can't go
wrong Create your own personalized version from their 13
toppings or let Della 's make the decision for you with one
of their own specials or supremes Both are available in
three sizes with thick or thin crust.

FISH
Daily

LENTEN SPECIALS
just off Sixth Ave. at

750 SHERIDAN
Since 1974

571-1995

Take 1rhe Register
for ~.ood News

Younger set
With families in mind, a children's menu is also available for those with a smaller appetite. Several selections at
very nominal prices guarantees the younger set a good
balanced meal without costing the parents a fortune. If you
still have room after your meal, Della 's desserts really hit
the spot as the perfect ending to a great meal. Della·s has
some fabulous luncheon specials from 11 a .m . to 4 p.m .
including Saturdays and evening specials daily. All are
complete meals at unbelievably low prices. Takeout service
is available on a ll items for your convenience and catering
facilities are offered for your special occasion. Open sevendays-a-week, Della's hours are 11 a .m . to 10 p.m . Monday
through Saturday ; 11 a .m . to 11 p.m . Fridays and 4 p.m. to
10 p.m . Sundays. For great Italian food, good service and a
friendly, courteous atmosphere, Della's delivers.
Della ·s - the only thing that's changed is its name. Call
..;;;_
695-4088 for information on take out or catering
services.

___ _________________

(MarketPlace Center)
HCMlrt: Sunday 4 to 1O; Friday 11 to 11
Mon., ,-..,..., Wed., Thurs., I Sit. 11 to 10

--,

"THE CA1HOU•C HOUR"
FEBRUARY 21 & 25

* ..Education Through Service" - Pa11t RI

895-4088

-featuring Regis High School Seniors
at the ir Service Project at MuOen

*Fr. Michael Manning
-"St. John The Baptist"
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* The-"Racllcal
Way Home
* Catholic
Education Now
-featuring Annunciation ElementaJy School
Changes"'

_
-~=
---=-----.. ,_ ._,

THE
<: ATHOLIC
HOUR

'"T1le Catholk: Hour an on KBOI-TV
Channel 12 . It can abo be eeen on
Hosted by John Connors
Channel 11 In llouldu and on
Channel 4 2 on United Cable and
Amel1c:an Cable.
and Thunldayw,
KBOl·TV
4:0o - 5 :00 PJII.
Produced by: Office of Communic.-liw, Arct-.dioceN of Denver

Su...,_

~
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Sundays
Gospel
1st Sunday of Lent Mark 1:12-15
By Father John Krenzke
Jesus· testing in the wilderness occurs immediately a fter
His baptism . Just as God pa rted the waters of the Red Sea
and spread His protecting spirit over Israel in safety , so
now the heavens are parted a nd that Spirit descends on
Jesus, who is a new Israel - a new people. Jesus now has
the power and authority or God's Spirit resting (that is,
remaining) on Him.
The fi rst Israel was not a people until God formed them
as such in the wilderness experience. The wilderness experience included delivera nce from slavery, the giving of
law and convena nt , the frequent infidelity of the people a nd
God's forgiving them when they repented a nd God's cboos•
ing them as a beloved son who would inherit multiple
blessings in obedience and reverence to the Lord.
Ma rk forcefully tells us, " The Spirit drove Him out into
the wilderness." J esus is tested j ust as the Israel of old was
tested. A lest in the Bible means God challenges His covena nt son to growth in the ir r elationship. A test is intended
to discern wha t is deeply in the hear t. In the Bible, God is
never spoken of as " testing·· a nyone other than Israel. To
be tested, the refore , is a most positive event - it is lo
purify, strengthen a nd challenge the covena nt son to make
progress and deepen the bonds of God Father and Israel
Son.
To say Jesus was in the wilderness for 40 days is to say
this is a lime or formation. Moses was on Mt. Sinai 40 days
receiving the law. The people of Israel were in the wilderness 40 years in orde r to ma ke them capable or gratefully
receiving the gift or the land.
Some people today deny the existence of Satan, fallen
a ngels and hell. Unfortunately , they are a ll too real. To
deny the ir existence is to ignore naively the tragic results
or evil in our world. The reality or Satan and fallen angels
and hell is clear doctrine or the Scriptures and the Church 's
tradition.
To say Jesus was " with the wild beasts.. is to recall the
Paradise theme of man and beast at peace. Hosea 2: 18 uses
this image to recall the meaning of the Messianic fulfil•
lment. To say, " Angels ministered to Him ," is to say that
Jesus restores the ~reach between heaven and earth.

A musical benefit
From left, Jennifer Regan, Father Lawrence Freeman, Joe Russo and Nora Fails, are all smiles as they
learn the details of the "Magic Moments V" show that wlll
benefit the physlcally and developmentally handicapped
persons In the archdiocese. The muslcal variety show will
take center stage at the Bonfils-Stanton Center for the
Performing Arts at Loretto Heights College on March 4, 5,

at 7:30 p.m. and wlll feature the music of George
Gershwin and Irving Berlin. Both professional and nonprofessional adults, teenagers, children and the handicapped will perform. Tickets are available at the Loretto
Heights Box Office, 936- 4265, or at the door the night of
the performances.

Pr•aclllP8 I

Baslaw Digest
Two new vice presidents
joined The Denver Post recently . They a re Raymond
Eby, 42, was named senior
vice president of operations
and Ryan McKibben, 29,
vice president a nd advertis•
ing ,ti rector.
As vice president/ oper•
ations E by will be respon•
s ible for the production of
the newspaper as well as
administration and main•
tenance of Post facilities
downtown and at its new
offset facility at the int.er•
section or Interstate 25 and
70.

Sinc e
worked

1974, Eby has
for Tbe Detroit
News. Before that, he
woaihcl for Tbe Wall Street
JournaJ for five yean In
Cbica10, Cleveland and

Dallu.

In his new position ,
Mc Kibben will oversee the
advert ising areas of The
Post which includes retail,
gene ra l, classified and selecl-mai!. McKibben romes
to The Denver P ost !:-nm
the Wisconsin State J ourna l
and Capital Times In Madi•
son, WI, where he is ad•
vertising director. Prior to
joining the Madison papers,
he was advertising director
at the Reno Gazette-Journal
in Reno, Navada.

•••

E . Eugene Garris, execu•
live director or the YMCA
of the Rockies, announced
several recent appointments
within the association.
Named to the poalUon of
Controller/ Chief Financial
Officer for tbe YMCA ol tbe
Rock._ wu GarJ Huter,

who previously was con•
troller at First State Savings and Loan, Sedalia, MO.
Baxte r and his wife, Char•
lotte , have two sons.
J erry Donne r , an eight·
year employe or the YMCA
of the Rockies, has been
appointed director of group
sales . He is returning to
Estes Park aft.er two years
a s managing director of Sno
Mountain Ranch. Prior to
joining the YMCA staff, he
was employed in phanna•
ceutical sales In Kansas. He
has one dau1ht.er, Meredith.
The new mana1inc director or Snow Mountain Ranch
is Kent Meyer, who previously served the YMCA of
the Rockies as director of
~mp Cblef Ouny. He ls
formerly dlrec:tor of YMCA
~mp Hope In Canton, N.C.

When J esus preaches that " the kingdom of God is a t
hand" He is inaugurating the new age now a s well as
bringing it to completion in the future. Nearness of the
Kingdom means a time for repentance and a practicing
belief in the good news of what God is begiMing to do.
J esus is convening the new Israel by His word and action.
This is the awareness of Lent - the kingdom of God can
only be alive in one who hears Jesus ' words and perceives
His deeds as the way to salvation.

He and his wire, Betty, have
two children.
Phil F ra wley is now
business manager or Snow
Mountain Ranch. Frawley
worked in ma rketing for the
YMCA or the Rockies for
two years, then spent seven
years with Holiday Inns in
Ohio . Most recently, he was
front ofrice manager for
Sofitel Toledo, and was that
company 's first American
employe to praticipate In a
four-month exchange program In Paris, France.
Named to the position or
conference director at Snow
Mountain Ranch was Tom
Meier, who previously
worked as production su•
pervilor for Frito Lay in
Cucamonca. ~ If.

•••

.

The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver ,
can be reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings beginning with the First Sunday in Lent are :
Sunday, Feb. 21 : Gn 9:8-15; 1 Pt 3:18-22; Mk 1: 12-15;
Monday, F eb. 22, Chair of St. Peter : 1 Pt 5: 1-4 ; Mt 16: 1319; Tuesday, Fe b. 23: Is 55: 10-11 , Mt 16: 13-19; Wednesday,
Feb. 24 : Jon 3: 1-10 ; Llt 11 :29-32; Thursday, Feb. 25 : EST C:
12,14-16,23-25 ; Mt 7:7-12; Friday, Feb. 26: Ez 18: 21-28; Mt
5:20-26; Saturday, F eb. 27: Dt 26:16-19; Mt 5:43-48.

Pllgrlw Stam. .
Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima , sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be al the followln1 places the
week of Feb. 20 -rt:
HOLY ROSARY, Deaver : Gordie Stewart, 2800 Vine St.,
Denver; MT. CARMEL, Deaver: Terrie Mont.el, ~ Arapaho St., Denver; ST. LOUIS', Loel1vtlle : Kathy Maiden,
1110 Grlgith St., Louisville ; ASSUMPTION, Wellty: Isabel
Hernandez, 113 3rd St. , Ft. Lupton; ST. THOMAS MORE'S,
Eqlewood: Mr.and Mn. Decesari, 1510 Cottonwood Ln.,
Enclewood ; NOTRE DAME, Deaver Philip Van Horn, 3322
W. Layton Ave., Enslewood ; ST. MICHAEL'S, A. . . : Bill
Barnes, 17117 E . Ariaaaa St., Aarora.
For more information call at-GDII.
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• Canolls
• Cream P~
• Muffins

• Pizza Dough
• Colfee Cakes
• Cooldes

• SPECIAi. ORDERS

SEARCH COMMllTEE
580 W. 3rd Ave. Dr.

~ Mornings
f>lckup/nAl'tffnoon

Broomfield, Co 80020
Resumes must be received by

ITALIAN BAKERY

CJJ/1 In

Gargaro's
5058 MARSHALL ST.
AllVADA, CO 80003

March 1, 1988

414-9881

ESTATE SALE CHILD CARE
HEATH ER GARDENS IN MY HOME

CONDO
For 4 month old
2 Bdrm.. 1 bath, garMon., Wed ., Fri.
age. In new er building
12:30 to 6
with atrium . Many
upgrades. C ity, golf
Wages Negotiable
course and mountain
North West Denver
view.
References
Non-Smoker,
Per90nal
Own Transportation
Representative

988-7563
237-7892

Call Linda

IN A BIND
FOR
PROFESSIONAL
CHILD CARE

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.
Licensed/Ins ured
30 Years Exper ience

Hire a Nanny
for those
emergencies

Free Estimates

Call for Appointment

980-0275

433-1133

455-7765

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

REAL ESTAT E LOANS
We specialize in
residential mortgages

AVAILABLE FOR

First mortgage loans
Second mortgage Home
Equity loans Refiance
We also bur owner carryback
First a Second Mortg ages.

GLAZING
REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS

Take Ad11antage of C urrent
Low Interest Rates
(303) 830-0760 24HRS.
DELMAR & ASSOCIATES
Phone "Del"

Call Tom at

WANTED
OLD
&
ANTIQUE
GUNS
BY COLLECTOR
722-7066
298-0176

573-6377
REAL ESTATE

SECONDARY PRINCIPAL: Position open
for 1988-89 school year. St. Mary of the Valley

BUYERS AND SELLERS

High School, located In Beaverton. a suburb
of Portland, Or. Approximately 200 students.
Needs strong financi al management and public relations skills. Salary negotiable. Deadline

EXPERT,
CARING SERVlCES
THROUGHOUT
GREATER DENVER
RESALE AND
NEW HOMES, LA.ND
COf<\MERCIAL LEASING

for application letter and resume March 5,
1988. Send to Sister Barbara Laughlin Personnel Director, 4440 S.W. 148th Avenue,
Beaverton, OR 97007.

ARE

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

~ - "";
~

Free Estimates

Licensed and Insured

4'", 5'" • 6'' Galvanized
5" , 6'" Aluminum Baked on enamel

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver

733-G832

778-0941

Mention this ad, get 5% off
IN
THAHKSGMHG

DUKE'S
ROOFING

TO THE
SACRED HEART
ST. JUDE
ST. THERESA
ST. ANTHONY

HAS YOU

427-9128
FREE ESTIM.4 TES

We encourage you to ord er any
grocery product you want. We will
do our best to fill your order.

F« Mor. Wonnotlon

279-5534

THI IILESSED
WICllt-4
ST. MARTIN

DIPOIIRES
For P•t & Present
P r ~ Answered.

FEMALE

Outten Cleaned A
Repaired

ROOMMATE WANTED

Thoroughly El(perlenc:ed
& Oependat>la
av., 30 YHr• Servlca
In 0en"4HAI N .

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592-1652
320 Santa Fe Driff
After I P.M. 7. .•otl3

John P. Mauler
Member o f All-Souls

Evenings

2

lldrm., 2 .......

T hornton

Ar••·

$200.00/ monttl plue

Va utllitift A water.
A w• llable M•rcll
1 11. 452-1101 or
7t2•t 200. A•k lof

BACON a
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Root
Repairing
4020 Brighton Blvd.

CINDY.

295-2938

5.T.

HIRING

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

. 7.800 Vine St. ,
ontel, ffl4 Ar·
Kathy Maiden,
Welby: Isabel

Federal government jobs in your
area & overseas.
M any i mmed i ate
openings wi thout
waiting list or test.
$1 5-68,000.

TAXES, ACCOUNTING &
COMPUTER BUSINESS SERVICES
JNDIVIOW..L & SMALL BlJSINESS

)MAS MORE'S,

Phone call retundable.

REASONABLE RATES

(602) 838-8885

Call 795-6700

Ext. 7692

Evenings/Weekends 979-2323

ottonwood Ln.,
Van Hom, 3322
'S, Aaren : Bill

GERALD J. O'HALLORAN

C.P.A.

SpecWW,

• Free Estimates
• References
• Licensed & Insured
• Quality work at a reasonable price.

Call

Richard

THINK OF IT...

MPrno

938-N71

R.N.

PART-TIME
OFFICE WORK

759-2244

Needed for
Bedside Geriatric

COU R IER

HOME HEALTH
CARE

D£P£NDAIIL£

4-5 Days/ Week

POSTING, FILING

SERVING

YOUR
NEEDS

DOMINICAN
SISTERS

PROFESSIONAL
INFAl'fT 6 TODDLER
CARE
Provided with

Limited Enrollment
Call for Appoin tment

722-8422
All Makes

Storm Doors
a Windows
Screens a
Patio Doors
Sales and 8erYic:e
Insurance Claims.

R-•onable
NmlllY UWICII

429-2908

ZJ&,,4
.

1.e.

Owners
Dave Krapea
Andy Trujillo
H-.
lllon.-P'ri. 7:30 a.m.•
5:,0 p.m. Sat. 7:30
a.m.-12:00 p.m.

,,_.....,..,..,c.,r3&45 Uph•m
WhNI Ridge, CO
80033

422-0213

DE.\"T.-\1, P L \ .\ '
l nd11 ,dual Fomil;o
Ov'ER

100
DENTAL CENTERS
t'lan provides x•rays. exams,
office visits, two cleanings at

NOatARGE
REDUCED RAffS
on <>Ct- procedures
Fo, l!rochun Cal

420-4040
BOSTON
FISH MARKET
& Reetaurant

-~
• Restaurant

• Take-Out

5840 Olde

Your Office or My Home

751-1863

322-1413

Save Time and Money

.,4-u ~

ACCURAlt

Car/ References

10%-50%

Days

R•or•llan

Call 733-7669
or 394-2939

Mon. • Fri.

Groceries

We •pecialize In Outten
•nd Spout R . , . _t.

1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts.
Reduced Rents for
Senior Citizens.
Large kitchen &
closets in adult
building.
Close to transportation & shopping.
c.,11 /IAiJ,s.,,et Foy

Vicinity of Alameda & Tejon
(near ~25)

Home Dsllvered

· Gutters, Spouts

188 So. Logan Apt.

Can Earn
Call Dorothy
935-9013
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RENT SPECIALS

A MOTlfER'S TO<JCH

MOBILE GROCERY

232-5.910

FO R ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

COVERED/

• Fas! Efficient
Quality Serv.
• No tob too big
or too small
• Senior Citizen Discount
• Fall Removal
Special
• FIREWOOD Available
Free Delivery
• 15 Years Experience

BUY or SELL

YOl1 O~E?

4 77-8035
4 77-0013

DICK GUERENA
11£1110 BROIEIS/GRAYEIEf

Si\~CHEZ Seamless Guuer, Inc.-.

AVON

ST. CATHERINE'S SCHOOL
ALUMNI
are some of Denver's
most colorful people .
Let Us Hear From You -

987~or979-4498

:1-4; Mt 16:13·

19; Wednesday,
eb. 25: EST C:
~z 18:21-28; Mt
43-48.

FRESH ITAUAN 8R£AD I HARD ROUS
~ ITALIAH SAUSAGE

opening at
Nativity of Our Lord Parish
Broomfield, Colorado
Send resumes to:

Wed., February 17, 1988 -

YOUTH MINISTER
Holy Trinity Parish in Colorado Springs is
seeking a Catholic individ ual to minister to
youth: college graduate or 2+ years of
parish experie nce in youth ministry or related ministry. Should have a good vision
of post-Vatican II Church. Salary negotiable. Send resume and references by
March 5 to: Youth Minister Search Committee, Holy Trinity Parish, 3122 Poinsetta
Dr., Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907.

,

All
·
~
Denture
Bob Dawklowlcz
CLNIC.
3't-6969 or 177-0685
25 yrs. experi.epce

Speclellzln g In lull and
partial dentures. Immediate service for r e P •Ir s •nd r el ln es .
Reasonable rates .
Thou sands of Sallslled
patients. Famlly O(,ntlstry

Free Estimate / 24 hr. ser.
• Custom Painting
• Wall Papering

• Bleaching • Texturing
• Plastering • Staining
• Vamshing • He Setting
• Roof Painting
• Exterior Painting

778-7707
Sundru Moodley M .Sc.
Dougla.s Batdorf C.D.S

ANYWl!ATH■■
ROOIIING & Gd I I ■RS
Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured
For Free Estimate
Call 234-1531
or

lff-7220

..,________

111111. . . . . .

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL
Repair Remodel
Low Rates Free est.

696-0243

MILE HI

HYPNOTHERAPY
CENTER ,

341 -0028

REMOiiELING
" Quali ty, Dependability, Craftsmanship"
At I\ lleJJsonoblc Rate
UATIIS • KlTCIIENS
SOLAJt G REENHOUSES
IIASE M ENT$ • AUDITIONS • ETC.
FREE EST/MA Te & PLANNING
Licensed • Ronderl • ln,ured

Wadsworth Blvd.
Arvada

PM & J CONSTRUCTION

424-9050

232-7455

lhtge 24 - Wed., February 17, 1911 - The Denver Catholic Regieter
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Name:
Address:
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip: _ _ _ __
Daytime Phone Number: ( ___ ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Number my checks, beginning with # _ _ __

Please aend me: (check one)
SINGLE CHECKS
(200 per box)

DJ

SIN GLE

$14 95

m

OOUBLE

DUPLICATE CHECKS
(150 per box)

m

OUAOOUPLE

SINGLE

$27 90

$51 .80

$16.90

(Save $2 00)

(Save S8 00)

m

COVER CHOICE:

m

0 Black

0 Navy Blue

OOUBLE

QUADRUPLE

$31.90

$59.80

0 Brown

O Burgandy

I

(Save SI 90) (Save S7 80)

I am enclosing $ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please allow 3-5 weeks for deliver y . Shipping and handling included Colorado residents add 3% sales tax.

........

OCR 288

I
I
I
I
I
I

. ..

